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CSU
workers
receive
pay raise

A.S. merger
with SUBOD
considered

The mouth that roared

By Russ Baggerly
Daily staff writer
CSU employees will receive a 4
percent general pay increase effectiveJan. 1, 1988.
In addition to the pay raise,
California State University faculty
employees will receive increases in
shift differential pay and non -industrial disability insurance weekly benefits.

Ity Brenda Tai I.am
grant board’s budget. she said.
Deity staff writer
A.S. %You’d also benefit by. not
The Student Union Board of haying to pay rent in the Student
Directors and the Associated Stu- Union tor their office space if they
dents Board of Directors have al- were also considered a part of the
ways been separate organi/ations at Union.
SJSU, but both groups are considThe proposal, however. met
ering uniting into one governing with s
unfavorable response
body.
from union board members.
A.S. Controller Victoria John"It something isn’t broken,
son proposed the possiblity of
why tiv ’ II the Ivo, organizations
merger betv.een the student govern- v.+ oi k 1.\ ell Independently. there is no
ment and controlling body of the reasi111 10 11 \ Ore structure... Student
Student Union at the SUBOD meet- Union I )1 e it Ron Barrett said.
ing Ttiesda
"It sitrild have to he studied
Currently . each serves the stu- more in-depth to see what the advandents in dilleient ways. A.S. func- tages and disadvantages vvould he (in
tions as a student representative to having a inerger): Barrett said.
enhance their educational experience
"There are a lot of pros and
and SUBOD’s role is to facilitate a cons that need cinisiderations.’
meeting place for students. said A.S. Robert Martin. dean ot student services said
President Michael McLennan.
"It would be a merger that
HIN concerns involved the sharssould mutually benefit both organi- ing or responsibilities betv,een the
’,it ions and students, Johnson said.
campus orgatiliations. A dis"Any thing that would keep from in- crepancy in handling the funds and
creasing fees would be beneficial to setting policies would result if the
the students and the organizations."
merger went through. Martin said.
organizations
"I’m not saying any of these
the
Merging
would strengthen efforts in planning are irresolvable but it’s a complex
events and A.S. would have access issue that needs a lot of considerto a graphic design artist without ation... he said
digging further into the A.S. pro %, , VERGER. back page

A collective bargaining agreement, signed Tuesday between the
California State Employees’ Association. and representatives of the
CSU system will extend salaries and
benefits of over I 2.(XX) employees in
the 19-school sy sten’.
The terms of the agreement call
for an increase of 10 cents per hour
in the rates of employees who:
Work more than four hours
on the 6 p.m. to midnight shift.

Faculty salaries will
not be affected by
the agreement
because their pay
rates are set through
a different
bargaining process.
Work more than four hours
on the midnight to 6 a. ni. shift.
Insurance benefits will increase
from $125 to $135 per week.
However, faculty salaries will
not be affected by the agreement because their pay rates are set through
a different bargaining process.
"For the past four years. CSU
faculty have had their salaries set by
comparison with the 20 comparative
university systems. stated by law,"
said Ann Shadwick. president of the
California Faculty Association.
SJSU employees will receive
the first increase in ten years in the
disability -insurance area. said Beverly Waller-Wharton. the bargaining
representative for SJSU’s technical
and support staff.
Reports indicate that systemwide. 90 percent of the campus
workers who are in the union ratified
the agreement.
"What we do though. is collective bargaining. We wish more emWaller ployees realized that
Wharton said.
She said the bargaining process
was difficult. partly because the bargaining unit from the CSU Chancellor’s Office. **hates to sit down with
us on an equal basis."
About the agreement. she said,
"it was the best that could be done.
There was a threat of a strike
during the discussions as. "we have
a no-strike clause in our contract."
said Dorothy Hampton, job steward
of Chapter 301. one of the CSEA organizations.
"It’s sort of like the air traffic
controllers, and the football play ers... Waller -Wharton said. "the is
sues are not the kintl which arc
strongly. supported..
Contracts for the groups will he
up at the end of this year. she said.

Minimum wage
proposal might
short students

Dan Sweeney

Daily staff photographer

krazy Ceorge, SJSU’s most exuberant cheerleader. screams during a football game

‘Krazy’ keeps Spartan spirit alive
By Holly Olsen
Daily staff writer
Since 1967. SJSU’s football
elm,. hes. teani and fans have been
gifted with the funniest. craziest.
most
loudest
and
effective
cheerleader ever to be experienced
in the Bay Area
and possibly
the world.
If you’ve ever had an opportunity. to tune into an ice hockey.
baseball or football game on
-rv - Of even better. see one
live
then you probably kninv
who I’m talking about. Yes. it’s
him . . . S.ISU graduate. "Krazy
tieorge.’ He ridci son

Week offers
awareness of
gay lifestyle
By Russ Raggedy
Deity staff writer
Gay and I.esbian Awareness
Week will hegin Monday at SJSU.
The aim of the program is to impnwe the climate in which gay and
lesbian members of the SJSU community live and work.
Monday.% events will focus on
gay rights and the law. From 12:10
to 1:45 p.m. in the Student Union
Almaden Room. Martha O’Connell,
co-founder and co -coordinator of
SJSU’s Staff for Individual Rights.
will present opening remarks on the
week’s activities.
Elizabeth Birch, a prominent
San Francisco attorney, will he the
featured speaker discussing "Just
What do Those People Want?’ ’
"We want to try to break down
some of the stereotypes that the
straight world has:. O’Connell said.
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,i/y hegan his career as
protc,ional cheerleader vvith his
first appearance at SJSU in 1967.
"My friend t)on Bogdan
brought a bugle and a drum and I
brought a quart of tequila to one of
the games. I couldn’t play the
bugle so I picked up the drum,
then we got the crowd to help us
cheer Krazy said.
The two of them had so much
fun that they made a point of ap
peanng at every football game
they went to
"At first the crowd iesponse
included maybe 30 people. then
the nimilxr would grin.% vy oh each

.’,1111.

\St.’

io.

krazv said

Atter a shun period i time
there were
people or more
cheering 111 the stands."
()riginally from Van Nuys.
Krazy graduated v% ith a degree in
Industrial Ails in 1971 He also
earned a teaching credential from
the univ coot v
Besides betng a member oi
the Judo team. Krazy 1:1as
cil member at SJSU
"I Just put ’Kfil/ \ COI gt; oil
AR I/).

Julie Rogers
Daily staff writer
California’s minimum wage
will increase if a proposal hy the Industrial Welfare Commission is
passed, but some students may not
see the benefits.
The proposal v..ould make the
minimuni wage !,S4 all hour. but
would give employers the option to
pay 85 percent of that amount ($3.40
an hour) to full-time students under
the age of 21 or workers %In) receive
tips.
The commission. a five-meniher panel appointed by Gov. George
Deukmejian. proposed the idea at
it’s Sept. I I meeting.
A date has not yet been set for
the commission to vote on the plan.
Deukmenan’s appros al is not required. 11 approved by the commission. the plan would go into effect
on Jan. I, 1988.
Before the C0111111iSS1011 (11e1% 011
it. three public meetings \\ ill he held
to discuss the proposal They %%ill
occur:
Oct. 31 at 10 a.m. at the Los
Angeles City. Council Chambers
Nov 20 at 10 a.ni and 4 p.m.
at the San Francisco State Building
Annex.
Dec. 4 at 10 a.m. at the Sacraniento State Building Auditorium
"If we don’t get a strong stu
tient turnout at these hearings. the
plan will be implemented." said
Terri Carhaugh, legislatot adcocate

If we don’t get a
strong student
turnout at these
hearings, the plan
will be
implemented.’
Terri

Carbaugh.

California State Student
Association

.ilit mina State Student As 1 he reality is that they are
very ,.i qv. about ;I.’. Carbaugh
said "ICS an administiative nightmare."
Under the plan. tull-time students under the age ot ’ I would eam
85 percent ot the proposed $4 miniCommission members
mum
also proposed that workers whose
!fp, ammo,’ 1,, hit Cents an hour
should IVCCI\ e a minimum wage of
S3.40 an hour.
The current minimum wage is
$3.35 an hour under both federal and
California standai
1 lt AGE. hoi I, pace

NCAA revises drug testing, director says
Ily Karen NI. Derenii
Daily staff writer
More than Sf495.000 was spent hv
National Collegiate Athletic. Association to ,ouiduct
1986 drug -testing procedures, said Ruth Berkey’.
assistant executive director of the NCA A .
Berkey took the stand Wednesday in the seventh day of two Stanford Uniyersity athletes’ suit
against the NCAA. The main contention of the
suit is that the association’s eunent drug -testing
procedures are tinconstittitional.
Athlete% who test positive for a "banned substance’ 111 their urine samples are declared inNlarlha O’Connell
S.ISU Stall-Jar ’m1,1011,1/ Rights
She described the attitudes
the university toward homosexuals
as "trightening " She also said gay
or lesbian stall members are.
"frightened to he seen at on -campus
meetings. and are "unwilling to let
t the fact that they) contributed financially to (the week’s activitiliod he
known.
"They’re scared to have their
name% on the infiirmation pamphlet
Sec Olt A’. Pack page

eligible lin p.,iseason competition. which is regulated by thc NCAA.
Berkey told Santa Clara C’ounty Superior
Court Judge Conrad Rushing that half of the cost
of drug testing is covered by the NCAAs general
operating budget while the other half is taken
from the revenues of the championship event.
Berkey said.
This procedure will change for the 1987-88
athletic year. he NCAA will pav for all costs of
drug testing. except for those in men’s hasketball.
In this sport. the competing schools v% ill have to
cover 30 percent of the costs

Berkey aarc 1;1
1:01111: 1110n:

"Tonight V. as a fabulous ev penence for the audience It was a
reading . . you
brilliant
really
can’t get what she doe% off the page
because Ws an oral. communal experience." Soldotsky said
Poetry is not dead, the 70-year old Brook% said
"It’s been obvious here tonight
that poetry is still alive because of
the turnout of people... %he said.

\I \

ding testing

"In the last three v cal
e’ye asked the
member (schools) it they conduct drug edueation
programs or are actively planning to do so and if
they conduct drug testing or are actively planning
to do so... Berkey said.
In 1985. the survey shovved
schools had
drug education programs and 74) others %ere
/// 1R/Vr bat 4 poge

Prize-winning poet draws crowd at SJSU
By Lorraine Grant
Daily staff writer
Pulitzer Prize-winning poet
Gwendolyn Brooks entertained a
large Student Union audience Tuesday night with her unique style of
poetry reading.
"She’s a master. and I think the
%%hole audience found out why.,"
said English instructor Alan Soldolsky.

II,

"Poetry is lite distilled Anything of life is proper material for
poetry. I try to read the poems as I
felt when I was writing them, %aid
Brooks
"I have been a fan of hers for
years." said SJSU semor Sandra
Lee.
"I really admire her writing.
See POV1r, back page

’You can’t get what
she does off the page
because it’s an oral,
communal
experience.’
Alan Soldofsky,
English instructor
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Spartan blue and gold red with envy
YOU.i..1 !WWI klIWA It. hill CI:11.1de Clilheri is a pu,
/led man.
Beneath his leathery skin. the Spartan head football
coach is perplexed as a Vv’all Street trend forecaster.
It’s not his opponents that boggle his mind, Not
v over
even close. With a h- I record. a v
;light Calitoi
State and an apparent gig at his second
nia Bowl, the veteran fiekl general is quite pleased with
the 1987 season thus far. In the latest Associated Pre,
top twenty poll, SISU broke into the "others receiv ing
votes" category for the first time this season.
What Gilbert find% bi/arre, my stifying and downright confounding is the glut of empty seats at Spartan
Stadium.
This Saturday’. when SJSILT hosts the University of
Nevada -Las Vegas at 8 p.m., the antiquated venue
should be filled. Of course it won’t be. Aside Mini SJSU
students. which Gilbert has commended for their si/able
turnouts, South Bay residents aren’t loyal enough to support the team. There are some diehard banner-wavers.
hut they are few.
Last year. during a season in w filch SJSU caputured
the conference championship. national recognition and a
Cal Bowl victory. an average Spartan Stadium crowd
was 22,522 Under the same circumstances this year. the
standard ha, sunk to 15,598. Capacity at the stadium is
double that number. Go figure it.
What more can a coach do? Gilbert and Associates
provide the public an exciting. entertaining football
team - one of the best in the West.
Their quarterback is an All-American and Heisman
Trophy candidate Their running backs are two of the
best the universitv has ever know n Both their offense
and defense rank among the elite Yet. as demonstrated
at the ticket turnstiles. those credential, are not impressive enough to convince the stubborn masses to attend a
game.
Does Gilbert have to order his defensive troops to
stomi homes. pry. couch potatoes off their tushes and
drag them into the stadium? Are people forced to apply
for a loan to cover the SO general admission fee?
It’s not just apathy. that keeps potential spectators at
home. The lack of big, advertising bucks and media coverage keep some potential observers in the dark. Lately.
even longtime Spartan fans have complained about Spartan Stadium policies, specifically’ the (ines that prevent
lunches and six-packs from being carried through the
gates. Others have complained about ticket price% and
parking.
Some ot the bitching is justified. At .1 recent game

Brent
Ainsworth

i
security crews practically. frisked each customer
they were hoodlums attending an Iron Maiden concert
There were reports that those with sandwiches and other
assorted munchies were told to eat or dispose of their
goods before they entered the stadium.
Athletic department officials admit that the policing
was a bit t(x) stringent that day and say the situation has
been remedied. Still. the no-hottles-and-cans guidelines
is the standard at most stadiums. The idea is to discourage fan, from bringing 50-potintl picnic baskets and kegs
so that concessionaires can earn a living.
Similar policies haven’t seemed to bother Fresno
State fans. Matter of fact. the antithesis of fan discontent
can be found there. Last Saturday, you got the feeling
that Bulldog boosters would go hungry just to bark at the
Spartans.
Gilbert’s blood boiled as he walked into Bulldog
Stadium. Not only did hi, team have to defeat its greatest
rival (which it did), but it would have to endure the high decibel ahuse from ov ei l5.0(X) screaming fans jammed
in the 30.(XXI-seat park.
Before every’ SJSU snap. the open-throated wailing
by The Red Wave attained sonic -boom levels. Quickly.
one Call imagine what it was like being a St. Louis Cardinal play ing in the Metrodome.
Overflow crowds sat on damp. grassy slopes in the
corners of the endione. The Spartan fans on hand were
outnunibered I (X) to I . If they had started the old "takeoff-that -red -shirt’ chant. all but themselves would have
been topless. A blimp’s view of the site would have
looked like a giant simmering bowl of tomato soup.
Fresno State’s boosters support their team like no
other school in the Pacific Coast Athletic Association.
and Gilbert admires that. Maybe that’s because there
aren’t many other shows to see in the "Raisin Capital of
the World.**
But the fact reniains that The Red Wave rallies
around the Bulldogs to the "Nth" pow er. and jealous
Spartan fan, ,hould he red w oh env v

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear
from you - - our readers.
Your ideas, comments, criticisms
and suggestions are encouraged. By listening to our readers we can better serve
the campus community.
Letters to the editor can be on any
topic. However personal attacks and letters in poor taste will not be published.
All letters may be edited for length or
libel, and the Daily reserves the right to
limit the number of letters on a given topic
after a sufficient amount of comment has
appeared.
Letters must bear the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on
the second floor of’ Dwight Bente’ Hall or
to the Student Union information desk.

Letters to the Editor
A timely lesson for all
Fditor.
month had the unfortunate

experience of
heing with my dad when lie died. His death. alone. was
traumatic; but the reason, v,hy he died anger me. He
died from cocaine and alcohol abuse.
My dad had high blood pressure, and a blood clot
had formed on the right side of his brain. Vv’hile he was
playing golf. the blood clot burst. He didn’t feel a thing:
he just seemed dimed.
After surgery. the doctor came out and talked to us.
He told us they had. and were having, a hard time controlling his blood pressure because of the cocaine.
Two -and -a -half day:s later. my dad died due to the
withdrawals hi, body v,ent through from the cocaine and
alcohol. What a waste; he was only 47 years old.
dad’s story in hopes that people will
I’m telling
leam from his mistake. Often. when people think they
are in control. they’re not. So if y:ou use coke. stop. I
know you wouldn’t want to put your family. through
what my dad put mine through.
Joanne Davis
Junior
RadiorlA Journalism

King’s dream misinterpreted
do not think that interracial

marriages were the focusing point of Martin Luther King. Jr.’s dream, as did
Brenda Tai Lam in her Oct. 20 opinion piece.
King envisioned a day when people of all races
would be able to live side -by -side ill complete harmony.
Many of us still look forward to that day. even though it
seems far away.
Next year will mark 20 years since the assassination
of the great reverend. but his dreani still has not been reali/ed. It may never he reali/ed if we continue to view
people on the basis of then lace.
We cannot. and should not. ignore the color of a
person’s skin because it is a phy sit:al characteristic and
an integral part of that person’, heritage. But we should
not. and cannot. continue to stereiit pe and relate to a
person on the basis of liis or bet color
The time for the dream to become reality is long
overdue.
Paul Krug
Junior
Journalism

MERCY! ROBERT)
FILEASE! ROSE
BIRD IS SMART., BORK IS INTELLISENT
COMPETENT, AND WELL-QUALIFIED,
AND OF GOOD
HONEST!
YEAH , BUT SHE’S
TOO LIBERAL!

Ic186

CHARACTER?

AND SO IT GOES.

No Laughing Matter

CSU Lottery funds properly used
Editor.
Michael Johnsons (kt. 9 letter to the editor implies
that SJSU President Fullerton’s lottery funding is somehow favoring her faculty "friends."
Nothing could be further from the truth.
The Lottery Grant Guideline, specifically stated
that "All funds must be used exclusively fiir the education of students. prohibiting funding for facilities. research or any other non -instructional purpose...
Lottery categories included: Distinguished Scholars/Anists; Instructional Equipment including computer
software): Instructional Program Improvement; Community Service Student Internships and Discretionary
Funds.
These are all areas in which existing state funding is
seriously limited and faculty lack these resources to enrich the education of SJSU students. Any faculty who
applied for these Lottery Grants took their time and energy to do so because they wanted additional educational
resources for their students, without any personal gain
whatsoever.
The purpose of Lottery fund% is enhancement of education. not the funding of presidential. faculty or student -government pet projects.
Johnson’s letter is inaccurate, unfair. and perhaps
even a little dishonest.
David R. Lee
1ssociate Professor
Information Resource Management

AIDS story clarified
We would like to thank the Spartan Daily for its extensive coverage of activities of "AIDS Awareness
Week. There are two points. however, in the article on
"AIDS in the workplace" which we would like to clarify.
First. there was a statement that implied a right of
an employee to move or transfer away from a coworker
who is an AIDS victim. This is not the case. The California State University AIDS Policy and Guidelines state:
"If an employee . . has concerns about the presence of
a person with the AIDS virus. that individual should be
directed to a knowledgeable counselor or administrator
to allay fears . . . It should be understood that refusal to
work with a person with the AIDS virus does not excuse
an employee from fulfilling assigned responsibilities."
Second. the information regarding "job applications" and "the right to deny employment" was actually
a reference to the voluntary insurance plans currently
available to all employees. ’The various insurance companies who underwrite these policies have the right to
approve or deny coverage, and applications for these
programs nomially include a short medical questionnaire. The university’s employment application asks no
AIDS -specific questions. and it is not university policy
to deny employment to disabled persons.
Thank you for allowing us to clarify these issues.
Sally Ilarvey
Employee Assistance Services
Celeste Kitagawa
Duman Resources

Larry
Aragon

It’s just grass
s a conspiracy. I’m certain of it. I’m not posiittive who is behind it, but I’m sure the group includes the university administration and Facilities Development and Operations: They have made
the simple task of walking from one class to another
nothing less than a tribulation,
Go on. Admit it. You know I’m right. You’ve
had just as much trouble getting around campus as I
have.
Let’s start with the way the campus is laid out.
Common sense would dictate that whoever designed the campus would want to make it as easy as
possible to get from one point to another.
Apparently no one knew about the concept of
"common sense. however. when SJSU was designed.
Most people who have taken a high school geometry class know that the shortest distance between two points is a straight line (except in space,
as Einstein taught us). The person who mapped out
the campus was not aware of this fact. If that person
was aware of this not-to-difficult -to-figure -out theory, he or she would have planned to put paved
paths where there are currently muddy trails across
the lav,,ns and planned to round -off the corners of
the lawns which also are trodden upon.
What convinces me that there is a conspirac
is that everyone knows that people will continue to
use the muddy paths across the lawns. yet no one
will do anything about it.
Apparently. the university administration is
fond of the big, square patches of useless lawn and
does not want to see paved trails intersecting them.
Aformer Spartan Daily news editor suggested
SJSU was laid out to look like universities on
the East Coast. If that is the case. I can only
suggest that the administration wake up: ’This is the
West Coast. Californians do not like to waste time
strolling around big boxes of lawn when they can
more easily walk through them.
The university aministration isn’t the only
body at fault. however; Facilities Development and
Operation, is just us guilty.
It. too. could do something about the sloppy
trails across the lawns. Yet it, too, continues (or
pretends) to ignore them.
Admittedly. paved paths might cost a pretty
penny to put in. But. dirt trails do not cost a cent. If
Facilities Development and Operations rescinded
its order to pump a trillion gallons of water into the
lawns every night. that is just what we would
have
not -to-pretty -to-look -at -but -efficient din
trails.
The fact that the lawns aren’t watered on the
weekends
at least they weren’t the last time I
was here
lends credence to my theory that there
is a conspiracy.
Facilities tries to prevent people from crossing
the lawns by making them a sloppy mess.
They even water them when its raining. The
last time I sat down on a lawn to eat lunch, the seat
of my pants got soaked.
The innocent bystanders in this war between
the students and the university are the groundskeepCM

These poor souls have been charged with the
pathetic task of protecting the university’s patches
of green.
Most of the time, ’protection ’ consists of
stretching a rope across the hotspots where people
enter the paths
as though college students do not
have enough brains to step over the string barricades.
Give these guys a break. There have to be at
least a do/en other. more -productive things they
could do,
I.arry Aragon is the news editor and he
walks across the lawn in front of Dwight Bente!
Hall every day mud or no mud. This column is
supposed to he funny. If you don’t like it, he’s
sorry for viasting your time.

General News
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Economists criticizing Baker
WASHINGTON (AP)
Treasury Secretary James A. Baker III.
who a few days ago was saying tax happy Democrats were to blame for
the stock market’s woes, is coming
in for criticism himself for what
many economists believe was loose
talk about the dollar at a time of market instability.
While economists were not
placing sole blame on Flaker. many
of them said Wednesday that the
Treasury secretary’s comments increased investor uneasiness at a time
when the markets were most vulnerable.
"Baker’s comments were one
of the major causes for the dramatic
decline in the stock marsket," said
Tom Meegan, an economist with
Evans Economics, a Washington
forecasting firm. "Instead of reassuring the markets. he added another
measure of uncertainty.’
"It definitely contributed. We
had a crisis of confidence in the markets and the Baker-German confrontation was certainly a part of it,"
said Allen Sinai. chief economist of
Shearson Lehman Brothers.
Baker’s error. in the view of
many economists. was pressing ttx)
hard publicly in his attempts to get
the West Germans to roll back recent
interest rate increases in their taw -

Daily Delivery

News

ry.
l.ate last week and again on
Sunday in a televised interview,
Baker criticized West Germany for
nudging up short-term interest rates.
Such credit tightening. Baker
said, ran counter to the so-called
Louvre accord, the agreement signed
in Paris last February by which the
United States. West Germany.
France, Britain. Canada and Italy
p
sed to stabilize currency rates.
Baker wamed on Sunday that
the United States might favor further
declines in the U.S. dollar against
the mark unless the West Gennans
relented and eased their credit policies.
Baker, in an appearance on
NBC’s "Meet the Press." also suggested that the Democrats’ work on
tax increase proposals had helped
fuel a big drop in the stock market at
the end of last week. Higher business taxes were among those the
Democrats considered.
How could a tiff over German

SpartaGuide
A brief look at campus events

The Re-F.ntry Club will hold a
support group meeting from 12:30 to
1:30 p.m. today in the Student
Union Pacheco Room. Call Lee
Shatb at 37(1-2344 for information.
The Chicana Alliance will hold
a meeting from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.
today in Wahlquist Central Room
209. Call Patricia Lore& at 2772150 for information.
The Christian Science Organization will hold a testimony meeting
at 3:30 p.m. today in the Student
Union Pacheco Room. Call Tiffany
Cooper at 245-2384 fiir information.

For the Record
Because of an editor’s
error. a Spartan Daily headline
yesterday reported that SJSU
police had arrested a sexual assailant in a series of assaults in
the Fourth Street Garage. It
should have said police arrested a man identified by the
victim as a suspect in the assaults. A caption with a sketch
that accompanied the story
also erred. It should have said
the sketch was an artist’s conception of a man who had been
sought in the assaults.

Spartan Daily
Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
(UCPS 509480)

tion.
Dr. Carel Boekerna of the physics department will be the speaker
for the Physics Lecture Series at 4
p.m. today in the Science Building
Room 258. Call the department office at 277-2422 for information.

The Washington Square Credit
Union will have a loan department
meeting today at 2:30 p.m. in the
Student Union Pacheco Room. Call
Iris Wallace at 947-7273 for more
information.

The math and computer science
department will hold a colloquium
with 3-D Jackson of SJSU as its
speaker at 4 p.m. today in MacQuarrie Hall. Call Hugh Edgar at 277240 I for information.

The American Association of
Airport Executives will meet today
at 6:15 p.m. in the A.S. Council
Chambers. Anyone interested in aviation is invited to attend. Call 299355 I for more infommtion.

The Gay and Lesbian Alliance
will have a representative from campus ministry speak on -Homosexuality and the Church’ from 4:30 to
6:30 p.m. today in Business Tower
Room 50. Call James at 263-2312 or
Kathleen at 279-3924 for information.

the
Francais
Cercle
Le
st show the niovie
French Club
"Trois Homilies et un Couffin" at
2:30 p.m. tomorrow in Sweeney
Hall Room 120. C’all Alicia at 2867361 for information.

Sergeant Wysuph of the San
Jose Police Department will speak
on narcotics at 6 p.m. today at the
Chi Pi Sigma house at 230 S. 10th
St. Call Craig Lawler at 998-9113
for information.

Hillel will hold Sabbath dinner
anti a discussion of the Jewish community and sot:ial Justice through the
work of the United Jewish Appeal at
6:30 p.m. tomorrow: at the campus
ministry center at 300 S. 10th St.
Call Dan Dorfman at 294-8311 for
information.

The SJSU Kendo Club will present Japanese sword fighting from 7
to 9 p.m. today in Spartan Complex
Rtiom 209. Call Alyne at 371-6134
for information.

The SJSU Ski Club is accepting
sign-ups for its planned trip to Jackson Hole. Wyo. at its table outside
the Student Union. Call C’huck at
268-5633 for more information.
The SJSU Ski Club will hold a
tailgate pany Saturday outside Spartan Stadium at 4 p.m. Call Chuck at
268-5633 for more information

The Social Dance Club will
hold dance practice from 7 to 9 p.m.
today in the Student Union Umunhum Room. Call Mimi Marquess at
279-968(1 for information.
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Lynch still a suspect in Bay Area murders
HAYWARD (AP)
gators say they have tOund no phy si
cal evidence linking Franklin Iv iteli
to the beating death of an 82-yeat
old wontan in San Jose but still consider hint a suspect in the slaying.
"There is nothing that excludes
him as a suspect- itt the death ot
Marie Lovardi. Lt. Bill Lansdowne
said on Tuesday.
I .ynch. suspected in a series ot
attacks on elderly’ women, is the subject of a widespread manhunt nov.
stretching into Nevada.
The FBI disclosed last week
that Lynch inav have frequented

Keno casinos under the alias ot Rob
!Awe.
The Lovardi murder was the

co An?* _,.

/:_

\

14th attack on an aged Ray Area
woman since 1981. Lynch is wanted
for questioning in all the cases.

Pagoda House
Chinese Food
10% Off Special
3

<

Speetaliiing in

k’antonese St le ( look ’tie

82 Monterey Road

Tues-sim
cioscd

7th Street ’Spartan
Oth Street Stadium’
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CHINESE FOOD WITHOUT THE WAIT

MR,TUKS

Lunch Special $1.95 M -F 11:30-2pm

4,

Barbeque Ribs
Fried Rice
Sweet & Sour Pork Pork Rib Stew
Beef Stew
Sweet & Sour Ribs
Curried Chicken

$1.85
Any two conbination selections.

GCXX) LUCK AGAINCT

We C2 You GNTANY!
3t(, ,

971-3278

Or

52.75
Any three combination selections.
Not valid with any other offer
One coupon per order. Exp. 11 01 87,

FRATERNITY NITE THURSDAY
NIGHT AT THE HOP

1893 W San Carlos
Away from Downtown Traffic

Sign Up To Be A Guest
Bartender and Make Money For
Your Frat. Thursday Night

v),=)0)5

750 KAMIKAZES
750 DRAFTmg

FREE
Medium
Soft Drink
VS llh

g

01 MI,

h

FREE jumbo egg roll
with purchase of any 3 or more
combination selections
at regular prices.
Not valid with any other offer.
Not valid up to 4 orders.
Exp 11 01 87

«s

Are you prepared for
the new phone system?
Here’s your chance to
familiarize yourself with them
before November 1st.

Multi -line and 31ndle-line Talenhonsa
Monday. (N-1.12 fit Frit lay. Oct ’30
8:30 - 10:00

OUR WIDE SELECTION OF
SANDWICHES INCLUDE

AT

CI UR
TURKF.Y
CHICKEN SAI .AD
TUNA
ROAST REEF
AND 10 MORE

354-4677
50 UNIVERSITY AVE

;07377
RO F. San Carlos 947-1333
"With SJSU Student ID Only

Zucchini & Pork Jumbo Egg Rolls
Bell Peppers Beef Chicken Brcccoll
Beef Cauliflower
Chow Mein
Pom Porn Cticken

Corner of 8th & E. Santa Clara. Open 7 days a week.

COPYLAND

971-2722
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.104/0111e,
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Marketing Consultants
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Toxics httrt genetic ct)des

(One block from the School of Engineering)

Free Pia -up & Delivery*
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iard Warren lohnst.n Ketofsed, Meland Dana,.
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Nevt data on eating sodium

BOS I oN tAl’i
Challenging a widely held
belief. Calitornia researchers say new findings suggest that ordinal table salt may be the only form of
sodium that raises people’s blood pressure.
They emit limed that their tentatit e results. based
on a small study . must be confirmed by other reSeardICI Igettlft: 1110r dt-C
tO tell pellple what they
can sately eat. But it the results hold up. they will
overturn one of medicine’s otten-repeated doctrine%
All sodium is bad tor people ss ith high blood pies
sure.
"I hate to use the word ’bombshell.’ but I think
it w
startle many people,- said 1)r. R. (7urtis MOrEls
. one of the study’s authors and director of the
ieneral Clinical Research Center at the University ot
CalitOrma. San Francisco.
sird111111
Other sodium
’runic
compound. mien added to foods include sodium bitailtonaie oi baking soda: sodium ascorbate. a form
ot minim C. the t lasor enhancer monosodium glutaicsearchers hay e mate. and stit’ll preset-% wives as sodium benioate and
_tate
SACRAMENTO AP)
s
found a family of chemicals in the an oser most 01 sodium !unite
Table salt has long been know to raise blood
California that is toxic enough to threaten the genetic
pressure in people with hypertension Howeser. Morcodes of life .
Widespread distribution of the compounds ris said doctors trequentls ask their patients to cut
inst salt.
prompted a special rev icy. Tuesday in San Francisco hack on all limns of sodium.
"For many years. the woids ’sodium’ and sale
by a scientific ads. isorv panel. according to a newspaSlorris said.
per report Wednesday
hase been used interchangeably
State officials said they expect the panel to urge
"That was because people thought that the only
immediate studies ot hov. persistent and toic a threat part ot salt that was important was the sodium compothe chemicals pose to public health.
nent,’ Ile said. "We ale suggesting that it’s not just
Part tit a family of hundreds of oimplex hydro- sodium. It ’s sodium and loride.
Graham Ward, a public health evpert at Boston
carbon compounds that exist in gas. particle and dropUnit et say School of Medicine. said the finding is imlet form, the polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons
commonly called PAHS - are know it to cause can- portant tor researchers to pursue.
doesn’t really impact on a
But he added.
cer. miscarriages. inherited getter.’ disordeis and
practicing physician s approach to treating a hyperbirth defects.
Automobiles. wood -burning fireplaces. agricul- tensiv e patient. because in the American diet we can’t
tural burning. oil production. the petrochemical in- separate sodium and chloride. Tiles come together in
dustry’ and a whole range of "normal- urban pollut- laige quantities ’
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l’iesideni eiwaii will
WASHINGTON AP)
hold a nationally broadcast RCS., conk ten, e might,
his first formal question -and answer session at the
White House sinee March 14.
Spokesman Marlin Fit/water said the session
would be held the East Room at 5 p.m. PST
Both Reagan and Fit/water had hinted in recent
dav s that the resident would soon make himselt
available to the White House news corps. follina
repeated inquiries by 11CWS organuations and attempts
to question Reagan during picture -taking sessions.
Fitzwater said Reagan did not have any. particular announcements to make. He also said he doubted
that Reagan would have anv word on a possible date
for a new summit W1111 Sos let leader Mikhail Gorbachev.
Reagan has had few formal news conferences
since the Iran -Contra affair surfaced in ear Iv Nt/1C111ber 1986. He met with reporters at the While House
on Nov. 19, 1986. then did not hold another news
conference there until March 19.
His latest session with reporters occurred at the
end of the sewn nation economic summit in Venice.
Italy . on June II.
Since then. the president has granted interviews
to indi idual journalists and nevi,. organi /at ions.
Asked whether Reagan st ould he prepared to answer questniis about the Iran Contra affaii. Fitzwater
saitl there would he no limitation on the sublects reporters could brt rach
A joint House -Senate investigative committee is
scheduled to issue a report soon on the arms -to -Iran
initiative. and Reagan had said earlier this >cal that
once the report was out. "you won’t he able to shut
me up....

ion sources are pumping out l’Alis
The lecolimiendation that state trish.ologisis dc
prompted M
101111111C fill’
ik to those exposed vv
0,1,1de, alai
Awls al Me 1 am sliv 01
found PAHS in levels in all sev en an hasins samples
t mist: abrupt and permanent
that %vele high enoupli
destrut toe dung,: in la( loci cells
Seteial ot the PAIIS torms tested damaged the
1)N A . the bask pencil,. codes ot lite that regulate ev eis thing bon% ese and liaii ,oloi to the number of
toes. lingers and aims oi ottspling
"They found s cis high les els" of mutagens.
John Holmes. iesedich directoi toi the state Air Resources lioaid said rit the studs hs the Statewide Air
Pollution Reseal% Center in Risei.ide "The panicles especially tatised changes in the I)NA . and
biologists belies c a change in I)N A is the first step on
the way to cancer.’
While acknowledging the potential seriousness
of the I
Holmes said Calibirmans tace a
preateril.k from I’ \I-IS in i.leateite mnike
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Reagan speaks
to nation tonight

( )H I T/V,,77.,,,_,
’ -/ (
1k

The Catholic Newman Community presents Father Bob Leger
speaking on "Whatever Happened
to Sin?" from 7:30 to 9 p.m. today
in the chapel at the corner of 10th
and San Carlos streets. Call Sister
Judy Ryan at 298-0204 for informa-

ot off -campus news

hnef

interest rates contribute to a record shattering 508 -point decline in the
U.S. stock market’? In the view of
many economists. the explanation
goes like this.
By. signaling that the Reagan
administration was willing to let the
dollar decline farther. it raised fears
among investors that U.S. interest
rates would have to rise in order to
continue to attract the foreign borrowing the United States has grown
dependent on.
A weaker dollar translates
into higher interest rates because 101eign investors demand more of a premium for placing their money in the
United States during periods when
the U.S. dollar is being devalued.
The specter of higher U.S.
interest rates raised fears that the
country would he pushed into another recession as consumers and
businesses found it costlier to bormw money. Worried investors thus
chose to dump their stock holdings
and retreat into safer havens for their
money. such as government securities.
It was unusual for Baker to he
the target of criticism. He has gained
a reputation for caution and keen political instincts. both in the Treasury
job anti during Reagan’s first tenn,
when he served as chief of staff.

National
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OLD TOWN
UPSTAIRS
r

10:30- 12:00
1:30

3:00

3:30

5:00

IIALLIMASUI2
monday. et. 19 lo Wednesday.

STIAMF1e,

8:30

LOS GATOS CA

OLD TOWN

Oct. 21

10:00

10:30 - 12:00
1:30 - 3:CO
3:130

4

5:00

For reservations call 277-3272
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Rea expects Rebels to arrive

It would be a sorry
situation if we mess
this up. Right now
we’re focusing on
the Rebels as if it’s
the last game we’ll
play.’

’fired up’ for game Saturday;
Spartans ready for challenge
Hy Brent Ainsworth
Daily staff writer
Spartan fans may already fcel
the effects of Cal Bowl Fever, but
overltmking the Nevada -Las Vegas
Rebels would be, well. a gamble.
That’s why SJSU head coach
Claude Gilbert has been busy
preaching that every game is important as the next. Right now, Gilbert’s
team could face lowly Columbia and
brainwash itself into thinking it’s
Oklahoma.
F.very week is Cal Bowl week.
as far as the Spartans are concerned.
And they are concerned about coach
Wayne Nunnely and the Rebels.
who will attempt to sidetrack the delivery of SJSUs apparent conference crown.
"One loss is all it’s going to
take," said SJSU defensne coordinator Donnie Rea. "One loss and

Football
you can be eliminated. Vegas will be
fired up coming in because they
know they have a chance (for a Cal
Bowl berth) if they pull an upset."
Track records, however, would
show that an upset is unlikely. The
Spartans (6-1, 3-0 in Pacific Coast
Athletic Association play) have won
15 of their last 16 games, including
10 straight conference wins. If it
weren’t for an 1 I th-hour loss at Ore gon State on Sept. 19, SJSU would
own a 16 game winning streak. far
and away the nation’s longest.
UNLV (2-3, I -1). on the other
hand, earned its two wins over Division II Nevada-Reno and the
PCAA’s perenial doomiat, Utah
State. Baylor and Southwestern
Louisiana have beaten the Rebels.

Donnie Rea,
SJSU defensive coordinator
Last week, UNLV dropped a
28-14 decision to Cal State Fullerton, a team that SJSU thrashed
rather handily. The Rebels had trouble moving the ball, demonstrated
by just 265 yards in total offense.
Usually known for its fine secondary, UNLV allowed Fullerton’s
Todd White to set school records
with 12 receptions for 203 yards for
three touchdowns.
That lack of containment won’t
fool Rick Rasnick. The Spartan of

fensive coordinator said that the Rcbels are no pushover.
"Their secondary is still very
talented,"
Resnick
warned.
"They’ll play man-to-man and press
the receivers. They line up in some
untirthtxiox coverages that we can
attack. I wouldn’t say they’re as talented as Fresno State, but their team
speed is a good if not better (than the
Bulldogs’)."
Offensively, Ickey Woods is
UNLV’s not -so-secret weapon. The

Playoffs may not be such a long shot
By Richard Motroni
Daily staff writer
Despite a 4-7-3 record (1-s in
PCAA) and just five games left.
there are still some very encouraging
signs for the SJSU soccer team.
The most promising revelation
this year, is that the Spartans have a
2-1 record in the Pacific Soccer Conference due to wins over St. Mary’s
(3-1 ) and Stanford (2-0).
What makes these wins important for SJSU is that they have an
outside chance of making the PSC
playoffs.
"The strange thing about this
soccer season is that there has not
been one major dominant team,"
said Spartan goalie Jerry Nelson.
"Each week the coach (Julius Menendez) puts up the record of all the
teams in each conference (PCAA
and PSC) and everytime there’s another group who’s on top."
Throughout the 1987 season,
being the top team in either the
PCAA or PSC has been as stable as
today’s stock market.
At the beginning of the season.
the team to beat seemed to be Fresno
State. who last year made it to the
Final Four. only to lose to tht

cer teams in the nation and play in
Bulldog Stadium which has always
been tough for us."

Soccer
sersity of San Francisco in front of a
fairly large home crowd at Bulldog
Stadium.
The win made the Dons the top
team on the West Coast, but Stanford put a quick end to that notion.
For a while Stanford seemed
certain to be unbeatable with victories over top contenders USF.
Fresno State, UCLA and Washington.
The truth of the matter was that
all those previous wins did was set
the stage for the Spartans to score
one of the season’s biggest upsets
shutting out the Cardinal 2-0.
So whose the top dog in both
conferences where the number one
slot di:lappears faster than Democratic presidential candidates?
"I feel that right now the best
team in the PCAA is UNLV, simply
because they haven’t lost a game
since September (excluding last
night’s match between UNLV and
the Spartans ).’ Menendez said.
"The only West Coast team
that has a better record is San Diego
State who is I 2-3, ’ he said

The Spartans will host Sacramento State Wednesday and then
UC Santa Barbara Friday.
"In our last two games, we will
play Fresno (State) again and then
we end with Santa Clara. so the last
part of the season will be no easy
ride for us." Menendez said.

Jerry Nelson
. . Sporran goalie
"Strange thing about that is we are
not going to play the Aztecs this season .’
Although the Spartans have five
games left in the regular season, Menendez contends that each contest
will he more than a hit difficult.
"This Sunday we will head
down to Fresno State." he said.
"They are one of the hest built soc-

Statistic -wise the Spartan soccer players have compiled some impressive numbers. Forward Jon Ragnarsson leads the team in goals with
eight. while Jerry Montgomery is
ahead in assists with five.
Despite allowing 30 goals this
year. Nelson’s save average is a not
Rai shabby (2.01 per game), while
making 88 saves.
Other Spartans that have made
contributions are midfielder Craig
Henretty who has three goals and
two saves. Also. fonvard Ingi Ingason and midfielder Juan Pezoa have
scored three goals each.

nit BERT

at
Tio Nacho Restaurant
The Original Mexican Food
Lun-Vie 9am 1Com
Sat 7am 3am
Dom 7am 12am
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1408)280-7131
Aro

For A Change Of Pace
Come Party With Harry.
Sushi Chef At Komatsu.
* Sushi Bar
*
*
*
*

Bar and Grill
Presents

Dancing Nightly
Live Entertainment
Total Sports Coverage
Video Arcade
Pizza* BurgersMuch More!

Valid TueS Wed Thur 3-9 ID m
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Gilbert named assistant
to Shrine All -Star game
SJSU head coach Claude
Gilbert was named an assistant
coach to the East-West Shrine
Game on Wednesday.
Gilbert, along with John
Cooper of Arizona State, will be
assistants to University of Washington coach Don James who was
named head coach for the West
squad.
Gilbert. 55. was an assistant
coach in the 1986 Japan Flowl.
He was head coach of the Blue
squad in the 1982 Blue-Gray All -

307 Orchard City Drive, Campbell 374-4000

Tatami Rooms
Sapporo
Sake
Asahi

Come see the Bay Area’s
#1 Football team!!!
.-11) riv
Sat. Oct. 24th
KICKOFF 8:00 P.M.
vs. UNLV

AT

SPARTAN

Group/Corporate
Faculty/Staft.
Students/Alumni.
Rates

STADIUM

PARTY
FOR
LESS
AND

SAVE

300 Orchard City Drise (Water Tower Plaza) Campbell
Lunch Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2:00 Dinner Tues.-Sun. 5:00-10:00
379-3000
Closed Mondays

HALLOWEEN
<ow COSTUMES
MAKE-UP
DECORATIONS
PLATES & NAPKINS
* PARTY
INVITATIONS

SKI
SWAP

*TRICK OR TREAT
FAVORS

Oct. 24 - Nov. 8

40% OFF
EVERYDAY
ALL PARTY NEEDS!

10% -

19th)

$14.99 (25.00)
$25.99 (50.00)
$35.99 (75.00)

Master of C.aremonles

Danny Williams
Special Guest Appearance by
2E60

Sylvester

ON

Trick or Treat Favors- 40 -190

1.1043

Sunday Afternoon October 25th
3 00 Donation i Doors Open 4 pm I Freertalrenant MAIM Om
niesennxi CUs &Jam Conunoto wen le kareo Oloo Co" AAA 044.4iment
Mb *John 170 W 111Jdm Weil

1111 Saratoga, San Jose. M,Th,F, 10-9
T,W,Sat. 10-6. Sun 12-5
996-7669

FoR ALL TICKET
INFORMATION

Put more fun
in your
Halloween!

Japanese Cuisine

Skl Tune -Up
2 Tunfo-Ups
3 Tune-Ups

lieisman Trophy Candidate
Mike Perez

Call 277-FANS

PG&E Sports for Youth Day
Tickets available at Athletic
Ticket Office & A.S. Business
Office in the Student Union

ZLIVIAT3IJ

(Check -1n starts Oct

Star Game.
George Perles of Michigan
State will coach the East team.
His assistants are Jack Bicknell of
Floston College and Dick Crum of
North Carol ina.
The last time a Spartan
coach was in the East-West
Shrine Game was in 1983 when
former SJSU coach Jack Elway,
now with Stanford. was head
coach. Elway was an assistant
coach in 1982.
The game will be played
Jan. 16 at Stanford Stadium.

Tailgate parties start @ a:oupm

85 So Second St
San JOSe CA

Ltt-%
04-

moving the ball.
That’s proven in the national
productivity rankings. SJSU is
eighth in passing (294.7 yards per
game). eighth in scoring (33 point average) anti 13th in total offense
(425.7 per game).
Individually. the statistics are
just as impressive. Quarterback
Mike Perez is seventh in the NCAA
total offense standings (250.6).
Kenny Jackson averages 5.1 yards
per carry and leads the PCAA with
515 rushing yards. Slot receiver Guy
Liggins has the third highest reception total in the country (46). Running back James Saxon (41) is close
by in eighth place.
To top it off, Rea’s defensive
unit is 13th best overall and 5th
stingiest against the run. Yet. stets
are just stats, and Rea cares more
about a Dec. 12 date in Fresno with
the Mid -America Conference titlist
at California Bowl VII.
"It would be a sorry situation if
we mess this up," he said. "Right
now we’re focusing on the Rebels as
if it’s the last game we’ll play."
More of the same was heard
from Rasnick. who is not ready to
gamble the conference championship away.
"We don’t have anything wrapped up yet," he said.

NITE GAME

No Cover Charge!
2 Dine For The Price Of’

6-foot- I , 225 -pound fullback has
carried the ball. if not the team.
through a sluggish first half of the
season. Wtxxls is second to SJSU’s
Kenny Jackson in rushing with 494
yards.
"I would’ve liked to have him
here. to be honest," Rea said. "Not
that he’s better than our backs, but
he’s big and quick. This will be the
biggest backfield we face by far."
The Rebels have played musical quarterbacks, alternating junior
college transfer Richard Williams
with Scott Sims, a freshman. Both
have struggled at the helm. Combined. the two have thrown 13 interceptions and six touchdowns for a 43
percent completion rate. UNLV has
passed for just 673 yards. about one
third of the Spartans’ total passing
mark.
Williams, with eight interceptions and two scoring passes, is
slated to start against the Spartans.
"They’ve had some real problems in that area, so you can see why
they stress the run," Rea said.
"After the first two games they just
said ’the heck with it. lets hand the
ball off’ ".
Fortunately for Gilbert’s staff,
SJSU doesn’t suffer from that di lemma. Whether it’s a run or a pass,
the Spartans seem to find success

1 mile south
of 280

Donionlown

aora . CA . 414447. iota

10580 S DEANZA BLVD , CUPERTINO (BEHIND COCO’S )
(408) 725-8334
2042 EL CAMINO REAL (INSIDE MALL) MERVYNS PLAZA
SANTA CLARA (408)

248-8098
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SJSU falls to Stanford;
win streak halted at 4
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Spartans establish team record with 108 digs
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Ity Holly Olsen
Daily staff writer
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Amelita Manes

Daily staff photographer

Besty Welsh (2) and Kari Roberson 115) go for a kill hile Susie Laymon looks on in action during ’ruesday
night’s match against Stanford. he fifth -ranked Cardinal won the match 3-1.

McMahon expects to start soon
LAKE FOREST. 111. IAP) -Jim McMahon is not only ready to
quarterback the Chicago Rears again
after a layoff of nearly a year, but he
expects to assume his starting role
soon.
"I feel ready to play," McMahon said Wednesday. "and if I do
well in Tampa Bay. I’ll expect to
start the following week."
McMahon underwent shoulder
surgery last December. Although
doctors told him it would be at least
a year before he could play again. he
reported to camp lust summer determined to start the opening game
against the Super Bowl New York
Giants in September.

1

’ Inthvidual Counseling
ConfIrrned Results
’ Education 8, Referrals
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REG seeF SALE PRICE .41.
REG .4’, SALE MICE s
REG sl 650. SALE PRICE .990,,,
3, ft, 23 s ge
43 fle, 3?

Eat Here
Delivered

Kinko’s Announces
Desktop Publishing
by the Hour

FOR THE 1
hdPRICE OF1
0

SALE

1

BLUE

LARGE PIZZA

topping minimum 2 topping minimum
10A1:8_7_ _Eye. lq-31:87.

$1.00 off

LaserWriter"’ desktop

MEDIUM PIZZA
sr_
Exp. 10-31-87
NSW
Home Delivery
Hours:

publishing systemwithout
the expense’

kinkols

Mon.-Thurs: 4-11 p.m
Fri. -Sat: 4-12 a.m.

Great copies Great people

Restaurant Hours:

mon. -Fri: 11a.m. -11p m
Sat: 4p.m. -11p.m.
For Free Delivery 9474551

Look Sharp For
Your Interview!
SUITS $240
SUITS $280
SUITS $280
SLACKS Rio
SLACKS $85
SLACKS $70

2 for ’240
2 for ’260
2 for ’280

50% OFF ()N ALL SUITS

2 for ’60
2 for ’65
2 for ’70

SPORTCOATS $145 2 for ’145
SPORTCOATS $165 2 for ’165
SPORTCOATS $195 2 for ’196

We also do alterations.

TUXEDO RENTALS
Bring in this ad and get
free shoe rental with any

tuxedo rental.
AII suls
Expon

. , Inad and Whored by Vince Cassa,
vdo 25 yew" coorence
ceCs &mooted

ete., e

Mo cm, tr’. SA1.10.1, ’ Zan 10 00, T0,5011y
.111.1 Moo.or.n Ave San Jose conr

323-1119

Wove.

408-252-3600

TRIPLE
THURSDAYS
No Cover

P.C. Buy Back Policy
Buy your computer from N.A.C. now, and after
you graduate, just bring in your diploma and we
guarantee to buy it back!
MHZ, 640K

MONOGRAPHIC MONITOR

$3.00 off

X -LARGE PIZZA

310 S. 3rd St.
(Across from McDonalds)
295-4336

L/

The question is who can give you
the best solution ...

TURBO XT,

the firtpt insredient§

$4.00 off

44441 7.1

MOM0015251111514111W1vOCT0111011.115 ON,
SALE HOURS MONDAY Toe% FROM AM /DOPY
SATURDAYS 9 AM TO 3PM

Price
Chart

or

FREE!

AUTHENTIC NEW YORK STYLE
made with

01 a Macintosh "’ and

174 UNIVERSITY AVE.
PALO ALTO
BAT/104 TRW TIL 9
yoN

100W JULIAN AT MARKET ST

To buy, or Not to buy
that is not the question .
The One
and Only:

111;111’

down more of ten. we would hay e
"Phy skal and psychological
been in a position to win. said fatigue has gotten in the way at
110 telt the loss yy as
MOntgOrnery
Mlles.’. Montgomery said.
largely due to then mental attitude
SJSU will tray el at San Diego
going into the match
State tonight tor a conterence match
"I would like to compare this against the A/tecs.
match with our last one against Cal
The A/tecs, who finished fifth
Poly," he said. "We played well in the PCAA last year. are strong
and beat Cal Poly because we be- this year after beating eighth -ranked
lieved we were going to win. We did Texas and I 1th-ranked Long Reach.
not have the same attitude against
"The San Diego match will deStanford.
cide for Us jUSt how well %ye are perThe Spartans’ loss to Stanford forming," Montgomery said.
was healthy. according to MontgomIf the Spartans beat San Diego
ery, because it provided the team
with a need to discuss one of their State tonight and Fresno State Frigreatest weaknesses
"a lack of day. they. have a gixxl shot ,it finishing third in the Pr Ai. .1,, ding
self confidence at times.
"We discussed strategies in to Montilommy
how we can deal
ith this problem," he said. "We need to feel at
Do you want 24,000
this point that m.e can feel good
about losing. depending on how. we
eager students to see
lost.’’
your classified ad?
Montgomery said he would like
the team to "feel good about what
weve accomplished day in and day
out.
Montgomery believes the SparSTEVE’S BIG APPLE PIZZA

ANO MuCH MUCH MORE

PENINSULA BLUEPRINT, INC.
(408)298-

tans have improved overall since the
beginning of the season. but in some
areas theyYe dropped their perfor-

Volleyball

(,ei the coniemence and qualm
r-VAUGHN’S PRE -SEASON

NOW IN DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE!
ALL CL E ARRANT TRACiNG PAPER STOC.
SPACE SAVER DRAFTING TABLES], ..2
ALL RAPIDESCA TE1APLATES IN STOCK
DRAFTING CHAIRS
ALMELECTRC ERASNG MACHINE
BORCO DRAFTING BOARDCOVER
RAVvEN STICKY BACK 8
TT TOO SHEETS
ALI. PENS a MARKERS M STOCK
DRAFTING LMAPS
CHARTROX PRINTED CIRCUIT LAVOUT SUPPLIES
ONCF EXECuTNE DRAFTING CHAM
REFORM 5 PEN TECHNICAL PEN SETS
DRAFTING MACHNES
EAGLE TUMOUOISE DRAFTING LEADOOZ
LEAD HOLDERS
2ONLVFUTURA ElluEPFUNT MACHINES
MAJLING TUBES

MANXMED
AIDS TESTING

2211 Moorpark. #230
San Jose, CA
(408)998-2121

good... McMahon said. "It
stronger. and the endurance that
wasn’t there in training camp
there. I’m ready to play. I don’t
think he’ll (Ditka) will start me, but I
hope to get in the game this week .’
McMahon said that he never
worried about the injury ending his
career. And even though some
coaches. including Ditka. believe
McMahon has to take a hit as a final
test. McMahon said he is not concerned.

PRE-OPENING
DRAFTING SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT SALE

BEING EDUCATED IS
BEING RESPONSIBLE

$49

’ ’Dial was unrealistic." said
McMahon, who was placed on the
injured reserve list until Coach Mike
Ditka said he would be activated this
week.
"So, I set my sights on week
seven, and this is week seven," said
McMahon, who earlier this week
went to Los Angeles to get final
clearance from Dr. Frank Jobe, who
perfornied the surgery.
"Dr. Jobe was very happy with
what he saw, and the arm looks

The SJSU volleyball team’s
four-match winning streak ended
Tuesday with its 3-1 loss to fifth ranked Stanford.
The Cardinal is a non -conference foe. but nonetheless, it was the
second time the Spartans had loss to
thetn this season.
"We still don’t know if we can
beat them or not because we haven’t
played them to our potential," coach
Dick Montgotnery said.
The Spartans played better than
their last attempt at Stanford, especially defensively. They set a team
record in digs topping Stanford 10891 and dominated in blocks 17-12.
’We started off the season believing that blocking was one of our
biggest weaknesses. but we’ ve
turned into a real blocking team,"
Montgomery said.
After the match, Stanford setter
Wendy Rush told assistant coach
Denise Corlett that in the second
game she saw SJSU play "the best
defense I have ever seen any team
play."
"We would not let a ball get to
the floor," Montgomery said. "Our
second game was strong. but it was
our defense that carried us."
The Spartans were defeated in
the opening game 15-12. Game two
was SJSU’s only win, 15-12. Stanford came on strong to win the next
two games 15-8 and 15-7 to claim
the match
"If we could have put the hall

PRN PORT

Tonight when you
mention SJSU.

All Drinks In The
House Three For
The Price Of One

AT, 10 MHZ, 768K
MONOGRAPHIC

.-

1 FD
,2 FD
:

MONITOR, PFIN PORT

40M ’’’
40M
20M
NO
H,D. FAST
N.D. H.D.
837 1117 1297 1457
909 1189 1369 1529,
.

NETWORK ASSOCIATES CORPORATION
fel (4081744-0631
592 Weddell Dr #9
Sunnyvale, CA 94089

Q Night Club

300 ORCHARD CITY DR.

CAMPBELL

374-4500

90’’’

sarep

Feature
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Krazy:
SJSU graduate, creator of ’Wave’
continues to support Spartan teams
after 20 years of animated cheerleading
/ 11411 IWO’

the ballot and tho. elected me graduate lepresentative.- he said
\ !though Kr:1/x gets paid lot
his clievileailing. he is not paid !tit
sporting oents
his antics at ’Oki’
Ill’s been
liria114:1;111% 101:11-tleti b, other tiniel sines and prolosional sports
teams
Kta/ has ailed m mole than 511
telex }slim commeicials. innuniel able
ad, er tisements and soieral game
shim, such as "To Tell The Truth and "Hollkood Squaws
,tirrentl
doing ,..ollimeivials lor
"stunt,
a local sporting
C1VOIAS
S.III .10Se
HC \Sa’s
.111110:11:11C11
110 .1
t.:0111Cli 101 TV .
deCIMCli
thSt.’llss it because ’theie
are no definite decisions on that
K ra’, ’s schedule is entiiel,
built mound the professional games
he es obligated to attend because of.
i.ontractual agreements Still. he re
mains
al to Spartan fan, although
1.1111lefsli. doesn’t pit. htm to
cheel lead
"I might make a lot of Spartan
.,.:aines 1111. season. he said "So lar
the pro teams are hooking
v, hen
State plaxs :MO
K ra/y stinl he attends
game+ hei..-ause he eniiix s it and he is
dedu..iited to his Alma Ntater.
Kia/y often becomes so in
,01(ed in the games that he forgets
the eroxxcl depends on him to psyche
them up.
Kra/x shares man, SIM. fans.
sentiments in that he feels the most
important g:11111:s :ITV against Stan
ford llnixersity and Tresiiii state
Islia/y led the Spartans in the
heatexl malry against Stanford a te\\
«eeks agi, He said he vias upset
dining sexcial crucial pia),
he
thought the Spartan, might lose
\Sas. prem. hut
I s.% as a litlIC tense because I hate to
lose to therm" he said . "I sat and
dill 1112.: a 101,4 ilie game and
%k
thCFC Skel’e lIIIICS Mlell I vias de ’The

EVER CRAVE
A COPY
AT 3 AM?
Baiter, tor a ropy shop that
tater. to (our odd hoursf
kink.. is the plate

I
lan, admit Kraiy’s
presem:e adds tun to the
’The I lust time 1 sav, (.;eorge at
a Spartan 10,0,111 game in 197S I
hi, IN 111.11 guy !’ lhen a, time
,,ent on I savi more and more cum d
participation in hi, cliceis.Robert Comeau.
19S S.ISC graduate in husines, management.
"Iin usuallx
ieal quiet guy
1,111 exen I started path:panne I
Mink 1k
tl,les is good it
gixes. people in the stands something
to do during the game
Kra/) attends mostly lootball.
baseball and ice hockey games
harde! to (1,, ice lio,.key
than hasehall ot foothall because it is
a faster moy mg game,- Kra/y
said liaskethall is inmossible be
cause it almost
slOps
\lost sports fans are familiar
,Aith cheerine to:Minnie that Kra/N
uses in the stands L-alled the
Wa% e
1<rai said the cheer oripihen he started lix experinalet1
menting , ith social %aviation,
Inith ol it armed
at
the No., York Yankees ( takland A’s
on
()et
15.
1981
fiplaxot game
nally caught on to the timed sitting
and standing motions Km/ on:flesh:ties
It %%as
moment in fustor
Km:\ said " Ask Bill \ Almon and
loe
about it
,xele
Oleic
Kt:1i’. has been in Ike in so.
1r..ilits in the stands. hut lie
the
memorable one oceuired
ing an ice hockey game that x,a, for
the Stanley Cup viith the Calitoi ma
Ciolden Seals , sus the Roston
littims
"
hunch of glt),s eame running into the slam’. alter me:.
kraiy said "But that as OK he Liaise I flattened at least txxii
(III the \Isar
HI. most huat re moments v,ere
at SJS1. abiiiit five years ago.
. I used to hang gli(le and once I
came (limn into the stadium during a
g,,ar 11(111 1 111111
game and hit
hang gliding abet that.- kia/, said.
An example of fun, much the
Ian, ha, giimn to participate %sail
Is. I ais occurred
hen he huilt a
xarpet out of a v ood slab and
hromila it It,
S.ISL game.
I lie Ian. passel me around
alsive then heads.- Kra/y said. "I

qsUNPLANNED
PREGNANCY?
We offer nee counseling
to help you explore All the
options, including

kinkois

open 24 hours

OPEN ADOPTION

481 E. San Carlos St
(Between 10th and 11th)
295-5511

Children’s Home So( holy of
California’s nationally re«ignfred
progranyjeatured on the ( BS
Evening }News and NI( OW%
Magaiine.

7-Th-\

CALL (408) 293-8940

made it all the way up to the press
box and jumped off.
"The situation got to be dangerous v,hen they passed the board
It gained too much mokick dins
mentum and «as let loose. It almost
killed these gills that v(eie sitting
nein the bottom but (them some
lumped in to sae the (lay hy catch
ing the board, ’
Die SJSU cheerleaders and
band have a competition getting the
crowds attention «hen Krii/y is
near.
"I’ll tell you one thing. He’s a
than the
heek of a lot IllOre et
Comm.:al
said.
cheerleaders...
tit) up
"And he’s personal
to the fraternities to get them fired
up.
Kra/y Cialllis he vY as "the shyest person in high school
’imiarried and sivithout children. Kr:1/y is in a good position to
do an( thing he wants to, so he recently decided to venture into something lie says he reall( knoviis nothhe
ing about hut had f aith in
opened a restaurant equipped with a
full sports har.
The restaurant and sports bar,
appropriately named "Kra/N.’," is
located in Aptos, about five miles
south of Santa C’rut.
It’s becoming the fay orite watering hole tOr Santa Cru/ ( .ountv.
"Kra/y will he the most ’happening hal in Santa Cru/ «ithin six
months... Kia/y, predicted.
Although he owls the place
with his old college friend Don Bog den. he non ’rooked with managing it Kia/( .s role is to pop in and
oui t requent ly and entertain guests.
at the bar he ustiall,
plax s ith his favorite toy. a train set
he continually buys no, cal,
and pieces tor. A favorite of most
guest. that frequent Kraiy’s. the
train circles the restaurant along
tracks that are set just below the ceiling.
Kraty said the restaurant turned
out exactly as planned 11 is decotated with numerous sports memorabilia such as autographed photos of
famous athletes and hockey sticks.
baseball bats. basketballs and footballs from championship games that
Kraiy either bought 01 inherited over
the years.
’I put all that old spons stuff
up because I ((anted an antique
flair.- said Kraiy . "I still dorn
half the stuff up that I intended
1/ 1

Kra/y’s Restaurant fired up
Spartan fans last Saturday night b!,
throwing a party tor the Fresno State
.
game tele% ised k, I
In the near !Mute Kr:1/y intends
to open another restain ant and spons
bar in dov, fltOW11 San
Besides the restautant to pro
vide him with an added feature to his
image, Kraiy said he also «ants to
he known as "Kia/( (1e1.11.:
. .Sex Symbol ot the Strs..’

KAMIKAZE
THURSDAYS!

How Do You Get
10 Million Bytes Free?

at

Talk to your Kaypro-fessional at Griffon
Kaypro has added 10 million bytes
of storage capacity to the hard drive
Kaypro P. C. - but not one penny to
the price. That means IBM compatibility, American -made durability, and
the convenience of a 30-megabyte
hard drive.

14.00rBitIvP
Only
SOO

11111.--

Ken Johnston Daily staff photographer
Krat: George. uhio began his chcerleading career at SW’ beat the Cardinal 24-17. Isra,), uhio is said to
S.IISI in 1967, hangs his drum to further motk ate the have invented the Wase,’ says he enjoys going t(
already riled Spartan crimd at Stanford L:niversity. Spartan football games ill cheer his Alma Mater on.
-

1111111w

6/ AUTHORIZED KAYPRO SALES & SERVICE
SOFTVVARE PERIPHERALS AND SUPPLIES
FOR APPLE, COMMODORE, MACINTOSH
& IBM
V COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
=
CALL FOR OUR LOW PRICES
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Come see the or
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COMPUTER. INC.
....\

412 East Campbell Ave.
Campbell, CA 95008
4 il

Phone : (408) 370 - 2626
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YesterDaily

Berke Breathed
NOIOPY HERE

A bnef look at yesterday’s news

INPEffNPENT
NONUNION
ANTIC-T*5 ,

General News

The University Police Department arrested a
suspect in the September attack of a female SJSU
student Tuesday.
Francis L. Simon. 30. was charged and arrested with felony assault.
The victim reported that she had been assaulted
Sept. 16 in the nonh stainvell of the Fourth Street
Garage. Since the inital attack. she has seen a man
following her on campus at least five different
times.
A UPD officer had been escorting the woman
to and from most of her classes after she reported
that the same person had been continuing to follow
her.

Iranian leaders said that Iran will strike back
and "make the U.S. regret" the Navy attack that
destroyed two oil platforms in the Persian Gulf.
Speaker of the Iranian Parliament, Hasherni
Rafsanjani and one of Iran’s most powerful leaders
said his vow of retaliation was "not a threat. hut a
reality."

The chairman of the California State Student
Association resigned under heavy pressure last
week at the group’s monthly meeting.
Laine Hedwall, who is the Associated Students
president of California State University, Northridge. did not submit a formal written resignation.
but simply said ’I quit" at the association’s meeting.
The CSSA had been considering removing
Hedwall from his chairmanship position because
representatives felt that he had not been performing
his duties.
Up to $4 billion was lost by SJSU’s faculty retirement fund, the Public Employees Retirement
System, as a result of the New York Stock Exchange’s plunge.
Jed Maxwell. principal investment officer for
PERS said that the fund. which includes 1,200 different stocks. was estimated at close to $20 billion
before the market took its fall.

Public health officials at a state Senate hearing
Tuesday warned about an alanning uncontrolled
surge in acquired inunune deficiency syndrome
cases among drug addicts in California and pleaded
for more money to fight the deadly disease.
"It just amities me that we are still in that
mode where we are resisting expenditures necessary" to get drug addicts into treatment programs
and help stop the spread of AIDS, said Dr. Donald
P. Francis. an adviser with the national Centers for
Disease Control.

AWAY FROM HOME and ym don’t
know where to find
place of
worship?? Conelder the CHURCH
OF CHRIST just off campus. 81 N.
8th St 28643348. Need rlde? We
are Christ centered Bible believing and people loving. Bible
cies.. Sunday et 9 30 A.M..
Tuesdey at 7 10 P M Sunday
Worship at tO AM 46PM Donn
BUM studies available
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now, Save your teeth. eyes
and money too. For Information
end brochure sae A S
call (406) 371-6811

office or

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE isn t II time
you got down to the business of
your life purpose, Alternative Careerwork
Assessments
Since
1970 Carol Wide M A , 734.9110

AUTOMOTIVE
00 YOU NEED A CAR??? Pl.. mll
AL SILVA el SWANSON-FORDISUZU in Los Gatos. 356-2101
Find out how you can quality for
LOAN today.
’SO FORD FIESTA. run. good. new
tires, stmt. & carb Minor body
work.
taken core of. S950
Cell Tim Ortiz days 747-1821

COMPUTERS

PC-COMI,

Computer

A

FINANC

Accesorles,

404 S. 3rd St...2, (408) 295-1606.
One block from campus Network
S995. IBM AT compatible SI.095
XT S525 Printer P1060I S179
Hard disk. modem. mouse
6%
Comon for students with I El
puter & Accessories 404 S THIRD
ST . San Jo. (408) 2res-16013

FOR SALE

GOVERNMENT HOMES for SI 00 (U
Repair) Buy direct’ Repos & te.
*eked propene. Cell today for
1-419-459-3548 est
(toil -refundable) 24 hrs

H404

HONDA SCOOTER AFRO SO Escellent condition. Mi. $650. 978-0916
AC400
IBM

non-correctable
Good condition. SI45 Cell 267
4490
SELECTRIC

THE BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP
SAN JOSE Institution
hes been
for 15 year. Collgelevel Btu
dente of history. political science.
Bleck. slan end Chicano studstudies. social work. worn.
ies. labor history. end mentlem
socialism should come In and
browse We oleo M., In Emotion
transtellon, Soviet tentbook In
We carry
the *octal .lence
both neve end used books In the
above fields a well a nctlon. pochildren’s. mysteries. end
much more Posters, records
periodical - end the Juan Ch..
con Gallery featuring poilticel.

etry,

world. end women’ arl
BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP 1.31) S. Firel SI San Joes. 294.

third

2939 (3 blocks south of .100)
WEDOING DRESS & VEIL. ein 10,
S3.3 Cali Laurel. day (415) 4933530. eves (408) 1911-94/10
WORRIED ABOUT CONTAMINATS in
our wow end the high cost of
Crysiel-deer
water,
bottled
drinking wider can be ...Noble
right et ymr sink Coll Peter at
253-4171 for more Infornetion
YAMAHA KEYBOARD PS-6100, bulk
in monk progremmer auto rhy
Mem bees end chord .25 obo
Mil 2774159 In morning

HELP WANTED
BOOK KEEPeRS.
ACCOUNTANTS.
CLERKS? Earn money Mill developing an impr.ol. reguitne
through mob xpertence Pert time
& full time pooltIons ACCOUNTANTS ON CALL, 7435 N 1st St ,
S.J. 432 ION

Acnvraysil MAKE

BACK

TO SCHOOLMIIIIIIIM111111111
Back to Work,,,111111111f11111111111111
Gr.t lob opportunity for MAWR
’no students. Part time lob eliek-

ers etc. earn top dollar doing telemarketing lor No Cath largest
newspaper
Flexible hours for
MAW.

people.

all

shifts.

Call

today 370-9096,
CAREER OPPORTUNITY’. Start your
own multi line Insurance agency
Up to 1.30.000 guarantee Complete training progrern at no cost
to you with rnetor company Cell
today 371-44S83
CHOOSE YOUR OWN HOURS’ Walking distance from campus Telemarketing Sales Account Ex.utIves. Salary. SSthr. PLUS Ceti
Ernie et 998-4526.
CLERICAL ASSISTANT !m.o. IS hre
week. Type 40 WPM. $6.50 per hr.
Mt View ere. Cont.’ Nancy et
(415)960-0738
COUNSELOR - autletic grmp home
for children Work M-F llero-9ern
Great osp tor Psych or Spec Ed
stud
hr Cell 9-5 377-5412

298-1676
MONEY
in
your
EARN
EXTRA
sometime by sailing AVON! For
information mil Jodi at 559-8489
EULIPIA RESTAURANT is hiring bus sets end wither. for lunch & din
net Great student lob Call 2806161. 374 S ist St
HANDYMAN FOR APTS nr campus
Must know repair plumbing S7 hr
part time. Don-295-8641
HELP, I need extra hand. *round the
house end volth my 3 and 5 yr
olds Female non-smoker prel
723-8561 for more Info
INTERESTED

GAS RANGE 550. .I.per soh. $35.
piano S225 bo Cell ev.. 28.9306 ask tot Lawrence

Wts,

E600, 1010 W El Camino Real.,
Sunnyvale, 737-9803.

COUNTEFI PERSON for established
ethirlic club part time call Dave

AFFORDABLE COMPUTERS. Bask
XT-turbo system, $497. ($639
w hd disk, clock 51041) - Ars frm
1979 (come seer) All systems Ind
MonItor, kbd 3331 El Cimino.
Santa Clara. 249-4221
ING AVAILABLE,

ALL AMERICAN COPY now hiring p
time for counter clerk
east
manager train. Will Irvin, good
pay & benefits Apply in 2 loc.tion 407 E Santa Clara St , 295-

littaye

Ur Oftere
Once. reglMer DeMOCRATS to
vole FuN We part tithe Cell 243-

IN HELPING YOUNG
PEOPLE?? Coml.. neeftd for
an atter-school sports and aftivItles program in Sen Joe. Middle
Sports or
School. (Jr High)
Scouting background helpful. but
coil
$5 75 hr.
not ...nary
Randy ist 249-6840

MONEY,

MONEY,
MONEY’
Telsrowket your way lo lots of it
if your anthltlotte sell -motivated
and lik people. call us On the Job
immediele openings in

our ples.M. comforlble Campbell office Full and Part time Call

cell Joe at 666-2200
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION hes a
F T opening for receiving clerk
1 yr material handling experience
required Must have valid driver’s license and be able to ilft
Ms Call 015)493-1600 .445

ww. NOT

it. I
12. I

,

.....

WAITER WAITRESS COOKS
Fern
top MUSS Marie Callender, Is
now hiring tor all hours WIII train
CM, 265-7130, 2831 Meridian Ave..
S.J.

HOUSING
LARGE 4-5 BDRM HOUSE for rent.
S1,00 mo Coil Steve or Eileen at
482-0516 Avelleble Nov 1st or
sooner North Ilth St
ROOM FOR RENT., Gull atmosphere.
walking distance to SJSU Roth is
negotiable (S
9329

STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 mil. North
of clime. Quiet **curtly building Singles only 6395 to $425 Supermarket one block. bus lite
reit merby No pets Near inter
.ction of 101 880 t058 N 4Ih St,
295-8641
TWO ROOMS for rent S275 plus S150
Pop S200 plus $150 dep 155
South 12th St. Ask for Mr B
WANTED

FEMALE NONSMOKER to
Mare 3 bdrth, 2bth, S thin Jo.
home S375 mo
I 3 util Aveil
IMMED. call Jenny Dry 966,1172

PERSONALS

I

YOU?

tial 335 S Baywood Ave . San
Jose. call 2477486 tor appoInt
mem
FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to
live with sincere hendicapped
man Went to estabilish a lasting
relationship’ Pi.. call Brian at
198-2308
FUN - EXCITEMENT Are you female who *Nays this, You honest, I’m 5’9". brown hair, blue
eyes 144 pounds appearance
pleasing Reply to Myth, 929 In-

PART AND FULL TIME RETAIL HELP,
National Orto now has immediate
openings, Starling pay rate is
SIO, No experience is needed bedsit. of our Intone.* on the tob
progrem Good meth ond
reading skills ans
plus
Some

Way.

Sunnyvale.

CA

94087
HAPPY 7Ist BIRTHDAY DEMUR* T
ya drop cox
(eke JAMIE) Party
yer legal now baby, Heys blot,
Today Is your My, Happy 21,
(Men of 152)

evening end weekend poeitlum
ere evelleble end some tiaxiblilty

MILLET JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION, Shabb.1 dinner., ponies.
films.
outings.
Wedmdey

is allowed during fine exams in
oddlion. If you quality. cored.*
scholarships ore awarded, Intern-

Lunch and L.rn. dlecussions,
dencIng. end much morel
For info call MILLET et 294-8311

ships are poseible. end you may
sem 2.3,4 credit. per querter or
...Islet During your winter,
spring end .thicieliy summer
breeks,
time work Is svallable
Call today for informetion end an
interview, or call Monday through
Friday between 10 and 3PM. (4061
the ilm Is busy,
921-0686
plea. be patient end try again
An equal opportunity compeny
RECAEATION LEADER WIRD to work
reyouth sp. 12-15 Hours M -F
11 30-11.1. for Santa Clore Perils
& R. Cali Tricia al 904-32.
Be your
SALESTIPLEMARKETING
own boss Won, at hOln Great
commission peck.* free MeinNo .perlence model For
personal Interview call 416948ing

4433. A Mt for Mr Pledger
PROCFSS
OFFICE PIS
O’SeN shifts
SERVERS FT PT
FT PT evening process server.
We will Mein Apply In peep’ M-F

SFCURITI

9.11-41,M. MO Meriden A.

SJ

206-3480
SeCUPKTY ACCEPTOR a* Melts flpt
4.6103thr to elan FuN benethe, no
espervence needed Apply VANGUARD

SeCURRY.

3212 Scott

Blvd between 01.11 & San TomaSerda Clare Ca. 7279710
IF ACHERIPPIFSCHOOT , Extended
dry I/4 PM doily Must have ECE
units good My ’tenants Call
TOOAY 773-11340

enthy risque con... books. Mod.
101.1. foreign Nets & diem
(lousy
musk
(spicy).
latin
dencer) I admire India w strong
deeira

to

Nam create contrtb.

ehow high deg of etheitivIty &
me... Girlfriend of 4 yrs & I
separated I’m Marling to Nel
You’re ex
meeting someone
measly., Ind.. kind erudite (TrnW. wealthy. emulate & homy)
Attempt at friendship’,

P 0 19

160103, Cupertino, Ca 96016

Judy Ryan. Rev Norb Firnhaber

SERVICES
BARE fT Ai

Slop shaving, wesing,
Meath. or using cite-like depthlorlee Let me perrnarnenIty remove your unloaded hair (chin.
?
turnmy. mama/Ada.. NCI
15 percent dl.mrd to students

WARY-

fe
,.

1(t

,4.,

9th. coil 995-0488. We ’peak Vietnamese, Spanish & Chine.

.
-04,,,,-,..-,e.

TRAVEL

to 1350 each (cash) Call (916)
739-0738 or (800)648-1661
WITH JULIE..
Youth
EURAIL pas... student
tours. discmnt alr ticks’s. hotel
reservations. etc FREE ticket de-

TRAVELS
feet

NEED STATISTICAL HELP, ZBS Resmirch Associates will input, am -

livery on campus 335 S 11th St ,

lee. and interpret your data Len’.
venal
end
multiverlate

977-0799

,

fit -

A l
’’
Ir....,
IF%1

..
-

.

,,..,.,--,.

_

I

no

Lots of features.

Thanks
truel Tony 296-2087
SI 50 per page double spaced
AvelLeble seven deys weekly
Quick turnaround All work guar.
entemi Thanks

worvice Perfect tor
fraternities & other

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time, F.
perlence0 wIth school reports,
th.es. transcription. end group
& Delivery.
PickUp
protects
Grammer Check Editing avail.
able Student discount Only 12

Greet

PROFESSIONAL

DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel, formerly of KSJS
You ve got the party, we v. got
the mak’ Michel Productions
provides wide verlety of musk

minutes easy Cell now to reserve
time before the rush’ (406) 946
3862 Pothole - Words and More

for your wedding, pony, Of dance
at reasonable rates Call Desiree
or Phil et 249-2820 922.7359

ABSTRACT WE’RE NOT, Amdernic
word processing our specialty
Guaranteed letter meaty accuracy Free disk store. proofing
Reasonable rate. We re hut.-

REWARD YOURSELF WITH Mel EUROPEAN secret (unedvertl.d)
hair end skin products Rare busi-

pendebiegrammerexperlenced
college weds, so call us with pe
....reports. thee. (*so SCI-

ness and or fundroising opportunity Call write VIKTOR (independent distributor) al 270-3774. P 0

ENC E) etc et 251-0449

9S013 or
Monday

PROFESSIONAL
AND
ACADEMIC
word processing Years of xperieke .rving SJSU Wutty and
students HP le.rtel output All

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK

work guaranteed

Minut. from
campus, call PJ at 923-2309

IWZIRIAN!! Distinctly* portraiture
with a sensitive Wroth A welly
of plena to Ch0014 from ell re*.

Word

Processing

Theses.

pe

pers. r.urnes end di...notions
All of your business or acedemic
needs Serving Evergr.n. SSJ
a few minutes trom SJSU Student
rates

ovellable
Coll Mount.
(408)224-0852, 9am to 8pm
APA FORMAT. term paper. thesis we coned 10 yeers typing word processing experience, letter quality
printing Very competthve rates
and fest turn around eyelet.
Students receive dIscount Acme. Oats. 281-4982 - mak for Te-

ACCURACY ASSURED

TERESA
HILL SANTA
ar. Fest, quality typing and
word prmessing of your resume.

BLOSSOM

AAAA- ACCURACY. ACHIEVEMENT.
ACKNOWL
ACCOUNTABILITY,
EDGEABLE In typing that’s tom

SERVICE,

Box 9. San Jose. Ca
Sweeney
Hall
211,
through Friday

(

r..

TYPING

techniqu. Clear ethlanations
(415)349,1407

1110rOntlell

APPIAN,.

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United
Bonus Travel tickets, W.tern
exire thesis or others WIll pry up

Scholo.tic Consultants. P 0 Box
2744. Sant. Clara, Co 95055 Or

messaging

? 7

’...’

,

,,, ,z

T
soneory priced
’SENT (408)259-5941

phom 243-3964

common Interest groups
for single. Cali 993-3711

,
-

Classified

winds
At Scholastic Conoullents we have 1M resources to
help you tap into the privet. lector for finenclei ski No matter
what your grade. ere or what your
Income la we can find flnanciel
aid sources for which you ere
qualified We guerentee it, Cell or
write today for tree Information on
how ym can r.eive Wendel ski
horn the private sector Write

phom needed
m11977-3011

4,,

0

NEED CASH FOR COLLEGE, Finen
del aid from the private sector la
overwhelmingly
neglected
re-

No equipment

wett..,14E’s c,NcAi
CX iii. suf. RJR AVE
LAST TIME! tf- VA see
Atrittues- sre_alk of!

.

s

T

li,

i,

-co4M114 100
PAUCIA -

%Al-% 7
%Jul
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,
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A 4\1%1
1(
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01’
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Bill Lukas

14VRR,/,

OtC
ON<

come SJSU student. & staff ol
ways have 10% oft Cali for appt
now.. 405 F Santo Clam St et

Professional

academic or business needs
Avellable
seven
days
week 365-1012
CLT LINDA TODAY’ Avoid the rush’
Re.rvis mot for your term papers. group protects. theses. Mc
Prof...10nel word proce.ing.
free disk Mora. Quick return. sit
work gueronteed Cassette WanAlmaden available
acrIptIOn
Brenham or. 7 days week ?ROSS.
ENTERPRISE

WORD PROCESSING
Thee. specialists iso term pa-

pert manuscripts. sureenpleys.
resumes. repetitive *hers hen
scription Fr. SPELCHEK. copy
edit. di. storage Quick turn
around Santa Clare 248-5825
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
.adernic. business, legal wOrd
proc.eing needs Term papers.
reports. resumes. cover Niters,
group protects manuals. Ih.es.
dissertetions. etc Ail .adenth
formats
PA Fr. disk stor.
ege, SPELCHE K. punctustIon end
grommar assistance Ail work
quitrent.. Professional. qukk
dependable service et AFFORDABLE RATES," Call Pam el 247.
26.1 (SANT CLARA) Further

saving. with referral discounts.
FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING
Ail types of pep.. all length.
SI 60 mge, double-spaced typing
and spelling, SI 85 pogo, typing
and full proofreading Campbell
oree-Imal pickup and delivery
evalleble 868-6960
LUCID ENTERPRISES
affordable
student writing assistonco. edli.
’no, word processing typing Min
ut. from .hool Pick-up and delivery. too’ Give yOur paperil that
profeeelonal touch Cell today to
’,nerve your time
251-4685
NEED THAT FORGOTTEN paper typed
laid, let me help. S2 pg, Obi sp
Resumes ere $5 pg I rn on my,
.rly
pus ell day Tu.* 11, Thur.
m on Mon Wed Fri for easy p u
and POI only type In the evenings Call MARCIE ot 926.127s
(iv msag on my m.hine)
PROCESS IT WRITE, F.ully end mu
dents can rely on accurte
timely production of newsieners
report.. resumes. publications.
manu.ripla
correspondence.
etc Will sid In grammar spolling
punctuation For prompt, 7 day
response. leave messsge for
Permits at (4081 280-1821
PAPERS, WORD PROCESSING, Fast turnaround Eery
price Cell PARTL Y YOURS. 37.-

RESUMES.

3706
WRITING & WORD
PROCESSING’ 35 years esperi
ence Student Discounts Career

RESUMES.,"

Center al 243-4070
SJSU TYPIST 2 blocks from month.
Word processing typing
selling
Fr.
did(
store.
St 25 page double spaced typing
Term papers. repons cover letters. theses. etc Coil Fen el 2792152
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE
PROFFS.
SiONAl TYPING & business se

vices Fast r.sonable & mar uni
versity Cali (408)292-4047
TERM
PAPERS-RESUMES.
Need
help, Cali S 0 S
Group pro.
jeCtf apurnala. ...ye. mac upon. Fr. opening check I. ow
quelfty printers
R.um.
cover letters tor .388 summer Internships and all plb Career op.
portunilles
Competitive rates
Also offer typing and WP training
- Individual instructIon wan expo..
rienced teacher 735-8845 ttit.ru
Sunnyvale
TYPING.

REASONBI F
RATES
Sento Clara area Cell Patti at 246

5633 and Nave message
TYPING WORDPROCESSING SvC Re
ports. theses. resumes. graphs.
St 50 pg

576-1329

TYPiST TRANSCRIBER. WORE) poi,
CESSOR.
Story
Rum, ’
SI 55 page.
doubhalipaced
Pie.. mil Coddle leder 3 PIM al
298 7390
WORD EXPERTISE Word proceseing
thetila diatertation manuscript
F nglIsn
frOnCh
Spanish Call
37,-8220
WORD PROCESSING’ Students In.
structOrs. small busInea Tenn
papers. theses resumes. mon.
ueis dissenollons. moss mailing
spell check. etc
Rea.onabie
rates Call K & R DESKTOP SERY
iCES et 274.7562 Limited pki! up
& delivery
WORD PROCESSING student. nri
faculty Convenient location olf
780 & Leigh S2 *tended double
sp.. page Cell I incl. et 998
07.
WRITING. RESEARCH SERVICFS
sublects Goad,. writers ...writing edlting paper end thesis
development and assistance Re
re
ume Word processing A
mils
Catalog
1.51 Sit 5036
(Berkeley)

Print Your Ad Here
(Count apprownately 30 letters and spaces for each fine)

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day

11.1111l.

Two
One
Day
Days
3 Lines S3 55 S4 35
4 Lines SA 35 S5 15
5 Lines S5 15 56 00
6 Lines 55 95 $6 BO
Each Additional Line Add $

Three
Days
$4 75
S5 55
$6 35
$7 15
80

Four
Days
$5 00
55 80
$6 60
57 40

Five
Days
$5 20
56 00
S6 BO
$7 60

Each
Extra
Day
$ 90
51 05
SI 20
$1 35

,,,,,,,,

1111111111111111111111111111111_h_-

,1111111111111111111111111111111(-

Print Name

Semester Rates (All Issues)
10-14 Lines $63 00
5-9 Lines $46 00
15 Plus Lines S80 00

Address, _

Phone 277-3175

WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian C..
W Sunday LUTHERAN 10 45
. CATHOLIC 8 30 pm*. 1 00
pm Mee. call CAMPUS MINISMY at 196-0204 for worship,
cmnseling. pogroms and study
Netelle
Rev
opportunities
SW**. Fetter Bob leywr, Slater

DE

HUSEAND

OK Igo &U,- YoU6Or
lie IN17:01305 MESS..
AN MAW G I VE ME
A NtoiAle Pt AcE i I.!

glasses by the leading designers
Super thin len.. tor high power
Fl. Open 7 day.
week insurance
Medic& ere warmly wei

I’d like to meet witty. vivecthus. al.
truistic women I’m en occaelon.
ally channIng. busy 27 yr. okl
*nor
prod student. multilingual
& *telly trowel. I m genuinely
Men..
quite
decent
good
lodging & bright (3 ’,Wore I

PE.

Home On The Range

EYECARE AT SUNRISE EYEWEAR,
Dr
Christopher Cabrera 0

$17 95 mo

1.1A);Sit(’’’’’

efo

gran R E 559-35CO. 1645 S Bee
com Ave . eC "Heir Today Gone
Tomorrow ’

ANSWER

..

Gene Mahoney

WWiT CAN f SGf3"i
DO FOR
IT MY

end faculty Call before December
31,1987 and gel ymr first appt at
1 2 price "Unwonted Hair Di.ppears With My Cs. " Gwen Ch.(

PHONE

PRiNCIPA

HE

PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT yOur own
phone, Fluty with AMVOX 24 hr

FLECTROL YSIS CLINIC,’ Unwonted
heir removed forever Confiden-

vern.

370-9090

171h ST) mil 262.

PUKE ON -THE

G.EZL, fr15

for en automated equipment oper
atm Requires 1-3 yrs E M as.m-

ass-xfoo

NVT TIME, l’u.

Good Clean Fun

ducting glaucoma check, complete contact lenses service for
family. Fashion frames and sun-

S5 hr NO EXPERIENCE
Pert lime weekends, call Joe al

,
,:,

)fflr
,

__

VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIV hes a
FT PT opening on w.kend shlft

WAITERS,

ON-ridE TEACHER
oN-146 TEACHER.
off THE TaTaribiatEa
AV -re
(.*111.1E

Pukf
PUKE
PUKE
12VKE
ruw

. alt

Quality & last smirked extremely
pdce Complete eye exam in

bly experience or equivIlent ED In
stience, computer krawledge,
U S citi.n Cell 4 t5-493-1800
.445

Sheila Neal

Oh I Wiu- Ntrr
-ra. T. witi. NOT

Edward Teller, long considered the "father of
the H-bomb," misled national leaders about the
chances of developing a "Star Wars" X-ray laser
weapon, according to a grievance filed by the former head of the classified program.
The grievance by Roy D. Woodruff, wo resigned in October 1985 as associate director of defense systems at the Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory, also alleges "improper conduct" by
Roger Batzel. director of the nuclear weapons lab.
Woodruff. who supports the laser program,
claims Hatzel failed to correct "overly simplistic,
technically incorrect" statements by Teller and scientist Lowell Wood, then punished Wtxxiruff for
his dissenting views by discrediting him. forcing his
demotion and denying him a pay increase.

TYPIST WANTED to be able to type at
1.at 50 WPM, S6 lir Pen -firm

Osha.

Isaac Newt

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS

PEOPLE ASK Ale 50 WNW’S
Watrivoerr CLDler
NIP 1 lAY.
FAVIIER
WIN AN UP

616 11 A CLOIEP
MVP ’ If YA IOWA
WORK A/AE MON
NOW GET ovr 70
PICKET UNE ANP PON r
’Timer TO PAY WEI FOR
OCTOOEII 1

, eyr eiNners
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Enclosed is $
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t Jte,

Darn

Circle a Classification
Announcements

Help Wanted

Personals

Automotive
Travel

Housing
For Sale

Services
lost A Found

Stereo

Typing

Computers

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University

Sen Jos*, California 95192
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Museum brings back polyester shirt fad
S

( 1st

\ I k

1P,

A
hAl
CIA the
,..,,intry in the 19 ’os and Nought
\
tasim,n 11,, non,
taste
stints has made a comeback
,,,rt
ot
A101.14,11 no clothing nian
MacRae’ ha. ,0l11.1f2e enough t,,
make the "
le LINK." shirts
nosialgit ttoyy iitoysii museum has tinseile,1
,..,Ilettion of
ot the (Limbos anti\ painted

Fedel
IM penults emplosers
to pay full-time students under the
age of ’21 85 peitent of the minimum

MI1011111,

10

adserse
at tect on the oigani/ations. Barrett
said
Barrett said a meiger would
only !lase :III atheist: eileC1 on the
than sase them
organizations
time anti money , A Illefgel W01.11d
L’ICAle extra expenses because they
%%mild hay e to hire legal help in
settle the issue on possible
oidei
both organizations.
debts accrued
Bat rett said.
The merger is not suggesting a

takeoei h:% either organizations. Instead it \you’d he VICWeli LIS cooperative et hii t. \ leLennan said.
State Unisersity
( ’al it,,i ma
campuses which have their A.S and
Student Union Board of Directors
voinhined include Chico State Unite’ sits . SIIII Diego State University .
and Humboldt State l’nisersity
Sonoma State I
ersity and
Calitornia State Unisersity at Los
Angeles are both considering a
merger between their Student Union

s
organization with the
.in ’,sue SUBOD
The merge’
look
to
into
during the
and A.S. plan
semester. McLennan said.
"A lot of information would
have to be dist ussed. I would feel it
necessary to !lase a vote of the MU
dents to see that they would want it
done... he said.
Belore the merger is finalized.
approsals must he receised twin
SJSU’s president. the CSt’ chancel
lor and the Board of Trustees

IIIC

illsel1111

01

Mt/del-11

IS tholop . said on \Vednesday
I lie exhibit ot the fabric
know n toi feeling laiiiiiis nest to
the skin antl sometimes ietaining
t ’pelf 10 Ole !TONI\ I 11,1.1\
odoi
()II \
%%ill he some ot the
kitsthiest designs es.ef to appeal on

t TOM

"t1101

From inime I
as sponsois . she saki.
(1.
said last year’s Gay
and I esmaii A v,areness Week was.
*VCQ, sllt:CC1,(1.11,.. and noted that
attendance was about half straight
and half gay.
On Tuesday the topic of a panel
discussion will he, "About Our
(11ildren.’ Panel niembers include
k Roe. Carol Schultz and Mitzi
Henderson, all paients and friends of
lesbians or gays \loderator for the
yy II be Wiggsy Sivertsen,
ss
d
an S.IS1’ cotinseloi
to provide posi"We Ale If
tive role models tor gays and lesbians here at SJSLI,’ O’Connell said.
The keynote speaker for the
week will be Vice Mayor of Santa
Cruz. John Laird.

/III/II

Wage
",1.1:C

how mans units a student has to lake
to be ,..onsidered a t till time student.
late. said
flie unisersities !lase Milerent tletinitions ot a full time student.- 1 ate. said "It v, ill he distusset1 at the public hearings."’ she
added
1 student must carry IC units to
lie Lonsideied hill time at SIM.
Assot ’died Students President
Mike %lel ennan said he opposes the
subminimuin wage proposal
’’ It ’s
discrimination.
he
said
can’t understand yv hy someoui pies one taii be diattetl. s
!dent. he else’) all the iesponsibiii.
ties 01 an 18 ycai -old and teteive
less pay tot equal work
"I don’t beliese that students
take part-time tolls to earn 1/1//,1
beef 111011e
!Cs more like they
\\Mk to pay tot lootl and rent.’ \
I .ennan said

From page I
planning to create programs w tole 86
schools conducted drug testing and
48 others were planning to do so.
In 1987. the survey showed 209
schools had drug education programs and 141 others were planning
to create programs w hile 140 schools
conducted drug testing and 75 others
were planning to do so.
Results from the 1986 survey
were not available. Berkey said.
In addition to increasing aware111,1111111011.N
ness of drug education and IeS11111.1.
the NCAA has made several tes
I aird. who is described as an skins in the 1987-88 NCAA drug testing pamphlet to be released by
"openly gay local elected official,
w ill "look at his experiences and the Nov. 1.
The consent form whieh must
future for gay and lesbian politics"
from 12:10 to 1:45 p.m. Wednesday be signed by all student athletes at
in the Student Union Almaden the beginning of each season was
modified. A statement was added
Room.
which spelled out to athletes that in
order
to test positive they must have
Ori Thursday. the last day of the
program, a panel discussion about 10 micrograms per milliliter of a
acquired 11111111.111e deficiency syn- "banned -substance" in their urine
drome is scheduled from 12:10 to samples. Berkey said.
A microgram is one millionth
I:45 p.m. III the Student Union Almaden Room. Included on the AIDS of a gram. A gram is 1!28 of an
panel will he Oscar Battle. health ed- ounce. A milliliter is one thousandth
ucator at SJSU. and Das id Burgess, of a liter, which is about a quart or
the AIDS program community coor- one fourth of II gallon.
The classes under which drugs
dinator for the Santa Clara County
are categorized also were revised.
Health Department.
Drugs which fall under psychomotor
The discussion will be moder- stimulants and central nervous stimated by James Aldana. an SJSU stu- ulants were combined. This brings
dent and president of GALA, the drugs such as caffeine. cocaine and
Gay and I.esbian Alliance at SJSU

I sometimes %vomit.’ ys hen I
look at these things v.110 would
t71.ef hay,. enough flerSe
Near
1e11 I rock. a graph!, artist
ys hi, iiyy TIN
the 111111s Oil CY-

the 1,01% eslel

STS.

at cooling to Yates. the esectutse
tftei to the tommission
Yates said the committee IIT0posed 10 ITAS sIlldeIlls less If, piesent
t.tts 111.11 they think might occur
Ille 111111111MM wage is increased in
Calitoinia
she sai : the proposal was dire..ted toss art! students beeause they
ale the inaimity oi minimum wage
svoikeis.
-California workers receis
subminimuni v,ages ts Ill still he reing a higher rate ot pay than the
national 111111111111M k A
she Saki.
The C11111111111CC
0 1101 stated

Merger

\\ M1111 1111

1- 1,111 pat:e I

discrepanL’011,0 II.
eies in the handling ot hinds and pot making. BilITC11 1, .11,0 con ,C1 !It’d AIM!! gos einship and shift
111e two oigani/ations are run
as non-protit organizations and fop.
s as
loss separate charters and hy
Calitoinia
stated by the state

C

Lift lc, infiuding eridinons ot I h.
ney characters in wolf, of art like
"Blue Boy’ and "Whistler’s
Mother."
Errick, 35. one of the founders of the 5 -year -old museum. said
he began collecting polyester shirts
two years ago.
"I tried to think of something
nobody else cared about and came
up with polyester shirts," said Er rick , who confessed to never hay \\orn the shirts.

Week

One of the attributes of polyester is that the petrochemical composition holds well.
Makers of the chemical cloth
developed a printing process that
permanently bonded the colors into
the knitted and woven fabric.
The museum’s director. Ellen
Weis, said the polyester shirts proy tiled a whole nev, medium for visual communit anon that caught her

rom /wee /
i cc said.
"I like her poems sy ithout her
leading them. but I like them esen
more ValeIl she does.- said SJSC junior Bob Eit/sinimons. "She really
puts herselt into her poems."
The first poem Brooks read was
a lose poem entitled "To Be In
1 ose "
-Hits poem was Written hy a
woman. hut a lot of men like it.Brooks said to an audience of ahout
250 people.
The poem. about what it Means
to he in loye trom a woman’s point
ot slew, is tilled with
As Brooks read the
SOITI/M
poem. the AlltIleflt.A7 seenied 10 De
surprised because Brooks does more
than lust read her poems. She acts
them out w ith a distinct oratory
!.

"Itronzeville 11.,man In A Red
Hat- featured a woman who appeared snobbish the way Brooks
charach:rized her The facial ex pressions Brooks used v,hile reading
the poem gase the audience reason
to heliese that she Vuts actually the
lad) in the poem,
l’yery Ilers011 in the audience
seemed to he lot used and aware of
the situation in the poem "Riot when she read it
Brooks began by say ing "A riot
is the language of the unheard,"
1AUOIIIIg from Martin Luther King.
’ ’ R lot ’ told of some ot the situanon, of

FACCII

IlteRldICC

belMeell

blacks and whites
Brooks also lead a poem for the
ehildren who were in the audience as
well.
"Computer’ talked about chittheIl

.111t1

Ilse

01

Brooks telt that children can work
well with computers and that they
can t onnol Mein.
\SelidOlyn BroOkS has affected iny life through her freedom
of expression more than any other
poet.- said Dani Parkin, senior
SJS1.1 student
Brooks said her husband. who
also ys lite. poetry . has been vers
suppoitiye all the years she has hten
ViTitine
lob is nol in wash the
dishes and sweep the t100f. YOU!’ .101,
I’s 10 \\lite poetry.
Brociks quoted
her husband as saying.
"I had heard she was going to
be here... said SJSU student
landa Jones. "My instructor. Mrs
Watson. encouraged me to eome and
I wanted to hear her recite this poen,
I had to tem
Ittooks signed autographs and

ONLY FOR S.J.S.U. STUDENTS

AuTo

UNIVERSAL

CLUTCH SPECIAL
$139.00

SERVICI.

DISC & LABOR
MOST CARS

OTHER SPECIALS
TUNE-UP ()IL CHANGE
4 (11..
AND FILTER

$27.95*

Poet: Pulitzer Prize winner recites work at SJSU

strychnine under the same category.
she said.
"We were trying to make it
easier to distinguish among them. Berkey said.
The amount of marijuana or tetrahydrocannabinol required for a
positise test on a urine sample was
raised from 15 nanograms (equivalent to one billionth of a gram) per
milliliter to 25 natiogranis per milliliter.
The increased amount was to
distinguish between people who
smoked the drug and people who inadvertently were exposed to secondhand smoke. Berkey said
The drug -testing committee
recommended to the executiye committee that nicotine he added to the
banned-substanee list because of
concern toe] an increase in popularity Of SMOkt:ICs,
committee
’The
CWC1.111\ e
didn’t approve putting it on the list.
SCret711 for it
but they said %Se
and gathei ieseait h.’ Berkey said.
A student athlete who tests positiye at one championship %kW automatically be tested at the next championship. This includes athletes who
compete in more than one es ent, she
said.
positi%e results may be
appealed to the drug -testing committee within 12 hours of the school receiving the results. Time is critical.
she said.
Closing arguments v,ill be
heard today . although a det ision on
some
the case 11 not expected
time.

BRAKES
RELINED

$37.95*

$17.95

SMOG
$7.95
$5

talked to members of the audience
after the program WAS OVel".
Brooks’ poetry books were sold
out before the beginning of the prograns. sy hich was sponsored by the
San Jose Poetry Center and coordinated by Alan Soldolsky.
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Ritter finds a niche
in detective show
His ANGELES tAP)
John Ritter. the knockabout
comic actor from "Three’s
Company ." is trying a riev%
style viith ABC’s "Hooper man
In the new show he plays
Harry Hooperman. a San Francisco plainclothes detective
,11,1 also inherits an apartment
house and all its contentious
tenants. It’s a halt hour long,
which is the standard format
for niost comedies, but this series offers a mixture of humor
and drama.
The farcical "Three’s
Company" was noted for Ritter’s inspired slapstick and
pratfalls.
**We used to do such silly
stuff on ’Three’s Company."’
Ritter says. "But our humor
here comes out of real life. It
goes deeper and it’s more
memorable. It’s rooted in reality. Lucille Ball once told me if
you’re rooted in reality you can
go bigger...
The show was created by
Steven Bochco and Terry
Louise Fisher, who also created and produce ’’L.A.
Law." They wrote the first
three shows.
"They may do two more.
bin the\ ’re so involved in
’1..A. i.av.," Ritter says.
"They said they didn’t want to
give *Hooperman’ up for adoption."
But Ritter says director
Gregory Hoblit, who’s also
with ’I. A Law," is the glue
that held it all together.
One of his co-stars is a
mutt named Bijoux.
"That dog really bit me in
the pilot." Ritter says. "You
know how actors always say, ’I
love 13etxwah and so on. I hate
this dog! But it does good
work. It won’t rehearse. It
saves its best vkork for the
close-ups. The dog eats pastrami and it gives him terrible
gas. Please quote me on that."
Just kidding Just kidding.
Ritter sas he’s %anted to
v.ork with Roche() since the

hist time he say. "Hill Street
Blues." That show, he says.
"was a real breakthrough for
television. I’d die laughing. or
I’d be weeping."
If "Hooperman" is not a
comedy, Ritter Nay‘, it’s also
not a cop shov. "Hopefully,
it’s just
entertaining,
as
Bochco says. We’re doing a
show right now that’s very,
very dark. Then we have one
of the funniest sequences between me and a girl I’ve ever
seen."
Ritter went to San Francisco to learn more about how
the police operate there.
**They were very formal
at first." he says. "San Francisco is so different. It’s such a
cross-section of people from
other countries, blacks, gays
and all kinds of people. The
cops told me horrible stories
and really funny stories."
The show also goes to San
Francisco regularly to film exterior scenes and an occasional
chase.
Ritter. the son of the late
Western singing star, Tex Ritter. got his tilm start on such
shov. s as M -A -S -H" and
"Hawaii Five -O." He played a
minister on "The Waltons"
before going into "Three’s
Company" in 1977.
In the past year, Ritter
starred in a farce on the stage,
did three TV movies. was a
guest on Lucille Ball’s ill-fated
TV series and co-starred with
Jim Belushi in "Real Men."
After he completed his
role as Jack Tripper in
"’Three’s Company," and its
short-lived
successor,
"Three’s a Crowd," he was
inundated with scripts for new
sitcoms.
It was 20th Century Fox
Studios. where his production
company is located. that put
him together with Bochco.
Bochco nioved to Fox after he
was fired from "Hill Street
Blues.’ reportedly for running
over budget.

Entertaining Thoughts
Skin deep
/ t’s the Principal of the matter.
Anyone can walk into a
nutritionist’s office and get a
diet and exercise regimen from a
professional. But people don’t.
They spend $17.95 on a beauty
book written by some aging actress trying to milk a little more
from her career.
Some examples:
Victoria Principal. She
wrote two books concerning
health and diet. I’m not sure I
would take the advice of a woman
who left one of the most popular
television shows around the
globe, "Dallas,’’ to do a series of
shampoo commercials.
Linda Evans. She looks
great for her age. I admire her.
Anyone who gets paid to wrestle
Joan Collins in a mud puddle is
OK in my book.
Jaclyn Smith. Easily one
of the most incredible looking
women on television today, but
her book is ridiculous. She tells us
to take the time in the morning to
apply foundation and to do our
hair. She tells us a well-balanced
breakfast of fruit, toast and herb
tea taken out on the veranda will
give us that healthy glow.
Well, Jackie, I’m lucky if I
have enough time to pour boiling
water on my instant oatmeal. let

alone eat it any v% here hut over the
kitchen sink.
Jane Seymour. She wrote a
book about romantic living. In it,
she tells a stor!, about how her
husband proposed to her. He put a
two-carat diamond ring in a fluted
champagne glass filled with Iknrii
Perignon.
Sure. I’ll be lucky if I get a
cubic /irconia chip at the bottom
of a can of Bud.
Frustrated with my attempts
to find a book that really
suits me, I’ve decided to
write my own.
It’s called Debby Kaplan’s
Guide to Feeling Really Beautiful
in Five Easy Chapters.
Chapter One: Feeling
Beautiful. Take a bath. Showers
are OK, but there is nothing like
sitting in a steamy bathroom with
a damp copy of this week’s "The
National Enquirer."
That way, you can still get
some din on the movie stars that
write the books. The only
difference is. somebody else
wrote the dirt. You also get dirt all
over you to clog up those pores
the steam just opened.
Chapter Two: Beauty Tips.
Wash your face everyday,
whether you think it needs it or
not. Suggested product: Lava. Its
abrasive quality is not only perfect
for removing a dead layer of skin,

Deborah J. Kaplan
but works wonders on soap scum
in your shower.
Chapter Three: Keeping
Fit. Disconnect the power
steering on your car to develop
upper body strength. Also, place
all Ding Dongs and other Hostess
products on the top shelf of
kitchen cabinets. That way when
you reach for it, you at least get
some stretching in.
Chapter Four: Diet. All the
Hostess products you can find.
Chapter Five: Putting It All
Together. Remember when you
are getting ready for that special
someone - be consistent. Pick an
image and stick with it. Don’t
wear a lace skirt with a leather
jacket or sweatpants with cowboy
txxAs.
And most importantly, go
buy Jane Fonda’s book. Now she
knows what she’s talking about
Deborah .1. Kaplan is the
Entertainer Editor.

LATE! WE MISSED THE
F IRST 15 MINUTES OF THE MOVIE)
V

Entertainer
The Entertainer supplement is an arts/entertainment
guide that appears each Thursday in the Spartan Daily.
Entertainer Editor
Deborah J. Kaplan
Photo Editor
Michael Burke
Special Sections Manager
Cheryl Chaffin
Assistant Photo Editor
Brad Mangin
Cover Photo
Dan Sweeney
Debra Paredez, 2, of San Jose, searches the Marsh and
Son s farm for the perfect Halloween pumpkin

I HAD BUY SOME AI TU SEES,
GOOP Sr PLENTY, RA1$INETS,
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IS IN THE THEATER
4010ft.....
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SJSU fraternity’s ’Search for Stars’
spotlights singers, dancers, rappers
By Lorraine Grant
Daily staff writer
’The performers in the Music
Building Concert Hall last Friday
evening did everything but bore
the audience and judges.
About 25 people, including
SJSU students and non-SJSU students, performed in the first annual "Search for Stars" talent
competition of the ()mega Psi Phi
Fraternity, Inc.
"We had a talent hunt to
bring out the talent of our people
and promote it," said Imani
Kuumba, president of the Omega
Psi Phi fraternity.
"We wanted to bring the
campus community together to
show them who we are and what
we stand for and have the students
meet each other,"he said.

The categories included: individual singing, lip sync, dancing, and rapping.
Each individual performer
paid $10 and groups paid $25 to
participate. There was a $3 donation for people who wished to attend. The proceeds went to the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People and
the San Jose Youth Chapter.
Sharlene Jones, an SJSU student, started the program off
beautifully singing "Lift Every
Voice and Sing."
Three individuals from Pittsburg: Rick Fagalar, Demoin Stroman and Shured Thompson, sang
an excellent rap song, which had
an important message: "Say no to
drugs."

The three youths danced and
sang around the stage as if they
had been performing for a life
time.
They led one to believe they
were attending a live LL Ctml J
concert.
The only dancer for the evening, Cyrene Powell, performed
with poise and concentration in
her dance routine. One might have
guessed that she had been tal ing
ballet lessons the way she gracefully moved her arms and legs.
"I anticipated a lot of local
talent to be discovered at this
competition and I wanted to spark
interest from the media to help
create an on going event of this
nature," said Stan Simm, coordinator of the program.

David Rush touched every
woman romantically when he
sang "My Love is Truly for
You." Rush put all his energy
into his performance and it really
showed.
Eric Rivera, a rapper, was
very convincing to
audience
with his song "Don’t Drive
Mink." The song was about a
real life situation about one of
Rivera’s best friends who was
killed in a drunk -driving accident.
But the male singer who captured practically every young
wornen’s heart was Avery Bibbs.
All Hibbs had to do was sing.
His performance was unbelievable. From the moment he first
sang to the end, the women appeared to be in a trance. The way
Flibbs sang "Superstar" made one
believe he was actually listening
to Luther Vandross in person.
There was another singer
who received just as much attention as Biggs, Tracy Watts.
Her powerful. vet eentle.

voice lifted the spirits of the audience and kept then, alive.
Watts sang "Home" so well
it made one think of home and
made one wish he was there.
Members of Omega Psi Phi
had a chance to show some of
their talent as well.
Stan Simms, Ronald Flamer,
and Dana McCullough sang a trio
of old songs, such as "Daddy’s
Home" and "My Girl." McCullough sang, "Inseprable," as a
solo.
"There’s a lot of black talent
out there and it’s a shame a lot of
people don’t know about it," said
Samantha Ennon. an SJSU senior.
"The show was excellent,
but I wouldn’t have wanted to be a
judge. It would have been hard to
narrow it down.’’ she said.
First, second and third place
winners were awarded with certificates. The first place winner won
Si so. second place. $75 and third
1,1,1, $50.

"GUARANTEED TO BOOST
THE PULSE RATE!
’The Hidden’ is a thriller with substance! If you thought
’Terminator’ was cool, then go see ’The Hidden’!"
Ron

Given’

people,
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6
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Ken Johnston Daily staff

Darlene

Conwell, one of the mat performers, lip

ABC falls
NEW YORK (AP) -- ABC
was the loser after two low -rated
games of the World Series on the
network last week, corning in second to NBC despite the usually
buffo prime -time sports event.
Twins
Minnesota
The
trounced the St. Louis Cardinals
in both of the first two games.
According to the A.C. Nielsen Co., the opening game on Saturday night was the lowest-rated
prime-time World Series game
ever, with a 19.2 rating and a 35
share. The previous low was the
1984 opening game in the Detioit
Tigers-San Diego Padres series on
NBC, with a 21.5 and a 35 share.
Games have been carried in prime
time since 1971.
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The great pumpkin
Coastside hosts
Halloween event
By Echi in Garcia
Daily staff writer

The Halt’ Moon Bay Art and Pumpkin Festival drew a
crowd of 310.000 people over the weekend, making it the
largest festival since it started 18 years ago, according to the
promoter.
"Pumpkins to Half Moon Bay is like garlic to Gilroy," is
how Tim Beeman of Miramar Spons and Events public relations compared the festival.
More than 250 booths featured a myriad of authentic
handcrafted arts along Main Street and 30 food and beverage
concessions added to the pumpkin worshipers’ fun in the
coastal sim.
Among the most popular scenes was the 429-pound
pumpkin that Tom Borchard of Salinas grew in the last six
months. Families were taking portraits around the giant gourd.
Borchard was one of 35 farmers from Northern California
who kicked off the annual festival Oct. 12 to see who had the
most enormous pumpkin.
Non-stop entertainment at the weekend event pleased the
visitors ith blue grass, jazz, rock, folk. and country western,
for all tastes and ages. Street performers were also a hit, especially to the younger crowd running around.
Saturday’s Great Pumpkin Parade featured KNBR radio
personalities Frank and Mike. Snoopy, and Spuds MacKenzie
as mascot.
"The real Spuds is booked
for years," Beeman said.
But even without Spuds
the Budweiser party dog. families found it was worth the
bumper-to-bumper traffic to
the coastal town located between San Francisco and Santa
Cruz at Highway 92.
"People have been coming to Half Moon Bay for years
and years, specifically to pick
out their pumpkins at one of
the many pumpkin patches at
the coastside," Beeman said.
"There’s nowhere in California that does like we do,"
boasted Stacy Scott, executive
director of the Half Moon F3ay
Coastside Chamber of COMmerce.

Above, Carol and Toni 13orchard pose with their award
winning pumpkin. Below left, Robert Bagaman gets a
better view of a puppet show. Below right, ’Farmer
Mike’ Valladao shows his pumpkin carving skills

. October 22, 1987

Above,
Brian and
Brendan
Downs open
wide during
the pumpkin
pie eating
contest.
Left, a
group of
friends play
in the vast
pumpkin
farm just
outside the
fair.

Photos by Dan Sweeney
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Band serves tasty show

Blow ’em away

’Dinner With The Browns’ left them yelling for more

Ken Johnston -- Daily staff photograph.,

Dot 3 saxophonist Das e Ryle gix es it his all in the Pub.

Ity Brenda Tai I.am
was danceable, catchy and lightDaily staff wrser
hearted, reflecting their easygoing
Enjoyable and pleasant to the personalities.
ears best describes the perfor’They played several songs
mance given by "Dinner With off their first album "Fillet of
The Browns" at the Pub on Friday Sole" and a just completed song,
night.
"Eternally 19."
"Go on forever until we take
"Eternally 19" is about
you out!" one person shouted growing old, always wanting to
after hearing the group’s an- feel young," Brown said.
nouncement that they were about
’They performed a few reto end their hour and 15 minute set makes such as "For Your Love."
with two last songs.
by the Yardbirds, "Million Miles
"We would’ve liked to play Away," by the Plim Souls. and
two sets, but beacuse we got a late "Twist and Shout," by the
start tonight, we weren’t able to." Beatles.
said bass guitarist Elliot Koch.
Although they have more
Other members of the band than 40 original songs to their
include Mick Brown and Dave credit, singing copy tunes is part
Sabo. vocals and guitar; and Kaye of the fun in performing, Ktx:h
Walden on drums.
said.
The appearance of "Dinner
"Dinner With The Browns"
With The Browns" was a refresh- was a name that was born over
ing change from the often loud dinner.
and heavy metal sounds of bands
"We needed something truly
normally scheduled at the Pub. representative and related to our
Their clean sounding performance songs," Sabo said.
was welcome.
Past reviews have described
Their ability to joke with the their music as being post -new audience enhanced their stage wave v. ith a be -bop twist to it but
presence.
"its just alternative pop." Wal"They’re a very loose group den said.
and I like that." one unitientified
But Salo contradicted Wallistener said to his friend.
den’s claim.
Their vocal -intensive music
"When you’re doing your

own thing it’s hard to classify
your music," he said.
Sabo’s musical influences
stem from music of thc mid-60s,
late 70s and early 80s.
"Fillet of Sole" was released
last September under their own
label Burbsongs Record. One
thousand copies were available in
major record chains throughout
San Jose, San Francisco and
Northern California. There are
100 copies left Walden said.
"We have also gotten tremendous support from local radio
stations," Sabo said.
Aside from their successful
album, they also recorded a compilation album with 24 other local
bands entitled "All Washed Up."
About a month ago, the group auditioned for Star Search and are
still waiting for the phone call.
"Dinner With The Browns"
is a band worthy of rave reviews
because their mellow -edged music
leaves one craving for more.
The band has tremendous potential and are on their way to a
successful career. Their reappearance at the Pub is a guarantee as
expressed by several of the band
members and a performance that
shouldn’t be missed.
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Aussie group plays
down-home tunes

Sting’s newest album
worth the two year wait
By Edwin Garcia
It IS a Ny itibolic gesture ot protest
Deity staff wnter
and grief in a country, where deA drunk accosted Sting one mocracy doesn’t need to he ’denight, tranquilized him with find fended’ so much as exercised,
breath and, while pointing to the says Sting.
swollen union, told Sting how
His powerful words extend
beautiful it was.
from his feelings:
The British singer used a
"They dance with the missShakespeare line to calm the
ing/ they dance with the dead/
drunk: "My mistress’ eyes are
they dance with the invisible ones/
nothing like the sun."
their anguish is unsaid."
And that became the name of
Listening to the music and
Sting’s latest album, "Nothing
Like the Sun." The album is a words can help one see why Sting
two-record set with 12 new songs. wrote the piece. while putting so
The lyrics are typical of much personal thought into it.
Fol low i rig ’ ’They Dance
Sting’s style. They revolve around
Stii4! ,ings another Latin
childhood stories of his friends’
American political message called
and their experiences.
"Nothing Like the Sun" va- ’ Frag i le.
ries from a fast -paced. high Sting has bravely expresses
voiced "We’ll Be Together." to a his anguished over the difficulty
near reggae tune of "History Will of distinguishing Freedom FightTeach Us Nothing."
ers froni drug -dealing apolitical
In "History" Sting writes gangsters; Peace Corp workers
failed
for
atxiut a history class he
from Marxist revolutionaries.
being the class pessimist. He beAs a result of the confusion.
lieves events that have happened Sting wrote a song about his feelin the past are being repeated.
ings after Ben Linder. an Ameri"Nothing Like the Sun" still can engineer was killed in 1987 by
shines
with
his
political the Contras.
statements of current international
The cut seems appropriate
conditons, similar to "Russians"
album: "On and on the
a song adressing U.S. - Soviet re- for the
rain will fall/ like tears from a star/
lations in "The Dream of the Blue
On and on the rain will say/ how
Turtles." his first solo album.
fragile we are."
During the 1986 Amnesty
Other songs include a blues
Tour. Sting was among musicians
tune with heavy bass and keyintroduced to former political prisboards describing Noah’s Ark as
oners and victims of torture. This
volunteers jump aboard and later
made a lasting impression on
ask. "How safe is this boat were
Sting as revealed in his music.
on?’’
Learning that thousands of
Sting says that an uncle once
people have "disappeared" in
(7hile as victims of murder squads told him to never board a ship unand security forces. Sting was less lie knew where it was goilv
inspired to write "They Dance Sting took that advice. and %%low
Alone," based on a traditional "Rock Steady." which he
relates that it is "sometimes liaid
Chilean dance, ’ ’The (iueca."
The "Gueca Solo." or the to tell the game show% from TV
dance alone. is perfonned pub- evangelists."
Marriage...
"The Secret
licly by the wives. daughters and
end% side four of the double
mothers of the "disapix:ared.’’
Sting says the Chileans often album, and in this modei vv altz.
dance with photographs of their he depict% the life of a 1 la.pean
loved ()nes pinned to their clothes. escaping the Nazi reginic

Ry Russ Raggerly
Daily stall writer
Yes. they do come from a
land down under. Yes. they are
another band from Australia. Are
they another "Men at Work?"
No. but they’re not bad. not bad at
all.
The band is Paul Kelly and
the Messengers.. The album is titled, "Gossip.’’
A new release on the A&M
label, "Gossip" appears to be a
sampler of the band’s diverse
sounds and talents. There are 15
songs on the album. all different.
The first song is "Last Train
to Heaven." which is a thumper
carrying simple lyrics behind a
sneaky beat. At four minutes. .50
seconds, this is the second longest
cut on the album and it’s worth it.
The longest-running, cut on
the album is an anti -violence lament, "Execution." It incorporates linguistic as well as idealistic
comment to knock revolution and
assassination.
Paul Kelly has the voice to
keep the pub -band sound in front
on each song. He also plays a
grinding lead guitar and wrote all
the songs on "Gossi p.’
Pedro
Connelly.
Steve
(Peter) Bull. Jon Schofield and
Michael Barclay are the "Messengers." Various special instrument
artists. who accompany the band
on several songs, bring a vital element to the album.
In "Don’t Harm the Messenger," the band pokes a bit of fun
at an old adage. puns the band’s

name and sets up a nifty rhythm
and blues rocker all at the same
time.
Another song. "Before the
Old Man Died." describes the
feelings of a young Kis wlio,
along with hi% siblings. plots the
murder of the father.
"For the way he ruined our
mother/not enough bl(xxl can
run/we had plans/me and my
brother/every day I 4:leaned the
gun."
In the states. domestic v io.
knee is rarely included in musical
efforts, unless the point of the
song is condemnatory. This song
does not have the right attitude
Every ming on "Gossip.- is
danceable, and can he included in
home -mixes for party tapes or just
to break-up the mono-beat mixes
popular in most clubs now -a-day s
If there is any criticism. it is
that there are t(x) many short
songs which make the album too
segmented. There is a lack of continuity which seems inherent to a
sampler-Girmat album like this.
It’s as thoug.h the band were
firing a scatter gun, hoping one of
the pellets will hit home and land
theni with a top-ten single. They
can then settle on one sound
which will become a trademark
for this competent group.
Paul Kelly and the Messengers have a slick, home-grown bar
Kand sound which is tasty and
easy to get hold of.
"Gossip." is also available
on BASF Chrome tape and Compact Disc.

Music magazine tops 20
Pete Townshend: "CincinBy Richard Nlidrinii
nati was a terrible lesson to
Daily staff writer
In November 1967, among learn."
the hundreds of underground
U2’s Bono: "Today nx:k
newspapers in San Francisco. a is working for corporations.’’
small publication called "Rolling
Bruce Springsteen: "The
Stone" appeared.
challenge is still there. Eight years
Twenty years later "Rolling of Reagan is not going
to change
Stone," which has changed the
that.’
course of rock music reporting. is
The magazine also boasts a
celebrating its anniversity with a
classial 310 page ($4.95) issue special section of all the past Rollthat’s available now and worth ing Stones covers including Bob
Marely. Rodney Dangerfield,
taking a 1(xik at.
John Lennon and Yoko Ono.
The nucleus of the issue is
Although in recent times
series of new interviews with Rolling Stone has lost itself when
leaders of rock ’n’ roll. past and it become part ot coorporate
present.
America. the anniversary issue is
McCartney: "The a fine tribute to a magazine that
Paul
great thing about the Beatles was was the first to demand rock
Illt1‘.1l: live up to it. re,,ponsthInN
that v..e wen: a great band
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TO YOUR
ED!
That’s rightl Startling advances in
radio technology have made it
possible to actually inform people
over the airwaves’ Although
other stations are still only
experimenting 90 7fm
broadcasting an array of public
affairs programs right now, So.
raise your antennae every weekday
tor Morning ltivs Update al 1 52
and 8 52 Monday and Thursday
listen in on TOW 7,106 at 10ain
and 5pm Monday evening al 6 is
Eseenoa. a woman’s perspiNiive ort
music. lite, and the immediate
universe Feel the ear drumming
Peat of African Roots Wednesday
at 6 Finally, tune in Radio ’Ulan
Friday from 7 to midnight lor
Latino music and community
concerns So. tune in KSJS for a
mind expanding experience !hats
still legal’
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Potpourri

Debut album Puzzle book
is a headache
disappoints

Dan Sweeney
London Don n’s l’hil Benjamin rocks out at &1St

Daily staff photographer

Ity Julie Rogers
Daily staff writer
Compared to other obscure local bands.
London Down rates close to the top as performers. But since consumers will be spending their hard earned money on the groups
first album. it’s only fair that the San Jose
band be rated against professional bands. In
comparison, London Down is plagued with
mediocrity.
London Down sounds inexperienced. as
if they recently broke out of the garage band
sound.
The band’s style is hard to pin down, as
if they stole sounds and chords from other
bands.
A few of the songs have a style similar
to Camper Van Beethoven. another local
music group. However, London Down is not
nearly as creative and dynamic as Camper
Van Beethoven.
London Down starts off their first song
on the album "Forgotten," not with a bang,
but with a dull, predictable strum.
If you didn’t know the name of the song
in the beginning, you would figure it out
shortly when the lead singer repeats the word
forgotten throughout the melody.
The most creative song."Psycho." has
similar chords used by. the group "The
Cure."
The song sets an eerie tone with psychedelic sounds and singing. It is by far the most
innovative song performed by the group. yet
it still doesn’t make the album worth buying.
"Possession Obsession" has a definite
style similarity to the group Camper Van
Beethoven, who play off-beat hippie music
with a quick tempo. The chords played in
this song are noticeably simple and predictable.
In fact, a beginning guitar student could
follow along and master the chords in a short
time

Film gives historical perspective to era
By Richard Motroni
The company ruins the
Daily staff writer
dreams of these workers: blacks
Good films about historical from the South or immigrants
events can give viewers an under- fresh off the boat looking for "the
standing of what happened, hut hetter life in America".
the great ones can place a person
The Matewan coal miners arc
in the period.
angered by the company’s treat"Matewan,’’ opening at ment of them as equipment and
Camera 3 on Friday. is an incredi- not human beings. This realizable movie that goes beyond histor- tion leads them to the decision to
ical facts.
strike.
To help the strikers. Joe KeIt’s a spectacular masterpiece
of filmmaking. brilliantly captur- nehan (Chris Cooper). a union oring a time, place and people that ganizer. arrives in Matewan in
almost none of us have ever met. hopes of starting a coal -mining
Ry the film’s end. the audience union.
One major problem Joe faces
has developed a relationship with
is getting the miners to accept the
the c haracters.
"scabs.’ as regulai miners
The film concerns the true
The problem is eased w hen
story of Matewan. a West Virgina the leader of the black miners. a
coal -mining town. circa 1920, giant ot a man L-alled "Fess
that’s owned and operated by the Clothes’. Johnson (James Earl
Stone Mountain Coal Companv
Jones) and the Italian leader.
I.ike many coal companic, in Faust() (Joe Gritasi agree to lay
America during that time. Stone down their shovels and ioin the
Mountain paid its workers hy this: strikers.
The company retaliates by
tonnage of coal each could load.
while keeping their rates down by sending two strike-breakers from
the
Haldwin-Felts
detective
importing scab labor.

agency. Hickey (Kevin Tighe)
and Griggs (Gordon Clapp), are
soon at work evicting families
from the miners’ camp.
Although John Sayles’ ability as a director has never been
questioned ("Return of the Secaucus Seven" and "Brother From
Another Planet") his writing has
l ’Piranha" and "Alligator").
In "Matewan Sayles provides deep insight not only to the
plight of the regular coal miners.
but also to the Italian immigrants

and blacks as well.
Yet, it’s Sayles’ direction
and use of the camera that makes
"Matewan" such an important
film to see.
The most memorable scene is
the campfire sequence of an Italian mandolin player, a white guitarist/violinist and black harmonica player performing in unity.
It’s a beautiful. optimistic
statement on how six:iety can !viol(
beyond prejudice and join together as one.

Why pay more?

$9

Ity Dave Lanson
Daily staff writer
There’s something really an
noying about extremely intelligent
people who feel they have to
prove themselves by embarrassing
others whose minds aren’t disciplined enough to develop much
prowess at certain tasks. like playing chess or solving mystery no%
els.
Well, now we have Victor
Serebriakoff. who has compiled
"The Thinking Person’s Book of
Puzzles & Problems" (Dell Paperbacks. $7.95). The book is a
collection of word games and
story problems that would take
Rrainiac an eternity to figure out.
It probably would have been
a better - - and more honest idea
to title the book "Games & Puzzles the Average Person Couldn’t
Solve Without the Help of Five
IBM PC’s and Six Months."
Of course. the author confuses "thinking people" with
flesh -and -blood computers; he’s
the president of Mensa. an international group of more than 70.(XX) people with high !Qs.
So, that means there are at
least 70,0(X) people who can solve
the puzzles in this hook. which
contains more than 1(X) word
games, logic problems and 3-D
puzzles.
Many of the problems were
only available to Mensa members.
At last. now we ordinary dummies
can be frustrated by brain exercises that prove little but have a
knack for wasting time on the
mundane.
For people who are avowed
puzzle addicts, there’s probably a
good time to be had with this book
as long as they don’t mind struggling for an hour on a nearly unsolvable problem.
But those people must be rare
considering the number of crossword puzzle books on supermarket shelves that claim to be
"easy" or "extremely simple"
and are geared toward brain -dead
morons.
The explanations for each
problem are written in a twisted,
convoluted style that’s almost as
difficult to understand as the puzzles themselves.
’These puzzles must be a gas
for Mensa members. but for those
of us who enjoy completing word
problems and such that we are actually able to solve. this book is a
waste of $7.85.
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